LIFE OF SAINT ENDS WHEN (tOOD SHEPHERD SISTER
Pray for the Success of the Catholic Press

D Anglican Clergymen Received
Since Oxford Movement'
DENVER EPISCOPAL
CHURCH TO RING
ANGELUS
It has been publicly an
nounced that a bell which be
longed to the pioneer Episcopal
Cathedral o f Denver and which
is being re-swung in order to
be used ^at St. Andrew’s Epis
copal church, the parish that
adheres to the Anglo-Catholic
movement in the Episcopal de
nomination, will ring the An
gelas, among its other uses.
May Mary, whom it is thus
planned to honor, and who is
the destroyer o f all heresy,
pray that the people o f St. An
drew’s will see that true Cath
olicity flourishes only under
the guidance o f the Holy See.

London.— Although there is not
the remotest _possibility o f any cor
porate re-union, so-called, between
the Catholic Church and the Anglican
Establishment, there is a prospect o f
a great influx o f Protestants into the
Catholic Church within the ne.x. few
years. This is the opinion o f the
distinguished Farm su '.et Jesuit,
Father W ood lock ,' who^e name has
come into such national prominence
during the recent discus:,! ons over
the Malines conferences.
Speaking on behalf o f Ihe Con
verts’ Aid .society, founded by the
late Cardinal Vaughan at t' e wish of
Pope Leo XIII for aidir.j convert
clergymen immediately .tfter their
reception into the Cat.iolic Church,
Father Woodlock declared that the
Catholic Church in England owed a
great debt to those Anglican clergy
men who had come over to the Cath

olic fold. Instancing the great Eng
lish Cardinals, Newman and Manning,
Father Woodlock showed what a loss
the Church in this country would
have suffered without them.
During the past twenty-three years.
Father Woodlock stated, no fewer
than 240 clergymen have come over
to the Catholic Church from the
Church o f England alone. The num
ber of clerical converts is increased
by those who have come over from
the Protestant dissenting sects; but
the clerical converts from Anglican
ism far outnumber those from the
Nonconformist sects. Since the Ox
ford movement, that is, roughly,
.since about 1841, 800, Anglican cler
gymen have been received into the
Catholic Church in Great Britain
alone.
It was the deplorable financial con
dition o f these clerical converts that
moved the heart o f Leo XIII, who
a.sked 'Cardinal Vaughan to see what
could be done for them. Hard as is
the position o f the Anglican curate,
particularly the married curate, who
jeopardizes his whole livelihood by
becoming a Catholic, the lot o f the
beneficed ' clerg:y is much worse.
For with the salaried positions o f
the Established Church there also, in
practically every case, goes the house
belonging to the benefice. And not
only does the beneficed clerical con
vert see his income cease the moment
he decides to become a Catholic, but
the very roof that shelters him is
taken away. Father Woodlock men
tioned a recent case o f an Anglican
clergyman who had sacrificed all for
the sake o f conscience, who was re
duced to selling the last remaining
articles o f his household furniture to
ward off starvation. It is such des
perate cases as these that the Cath
olic Converts’ Aid society was found
ed to relieve.

Blind Catholic Bishop Prays as
R.E Lee Monument is 4lttve3ed
Stone Mountain, Ga.— In the pres
ence o f governors o f several South
ern states, and o f other distinguished
Americans, the huge sculptured head
o f Robert E. Lee* high up on the
sides of Stone mountain, the first, of
a mighty group which is to be sculp
tured out o f the mountain side, was

unveiled on Lee’s birthday. The
prayer was ofrered by Rt. Rev. Ben
jamin J. Keiley, D.D., who' fought
under Lee in the Army o f Virginia,
previous to his studies for the priest
hood. Bishop Keiley, who was Bishop
o f Savannah, resigned his see two
years ago on account o f failing eye
sight. He is now blind.

Judges Unite in Plea That
R elpn Must Enter Education
New York.— Three judges o f the
court o f general sessions, Thomas C.
T. Crain, Otto A. Rosalsky and Al
fred J. Tally, in a statement ad
dressed to the parents of New York,
recommend religious training as a
means o f preventing delinquency and
crime. The cases o f “ moral break
down” coming’ to their attention
prompted the appeal.
“ By reason o f our judicial posi
tions we are daily brought face to
face with cases o f moral breakdown.”
says the statement. “ The more we
consider the causes which have pro
duced these cases o f delinquency and
crime the more we are convinced that
much o f the responsibility for them
rests upon all the citizens of our
great metropolis, because of the fail
ure to recognize the necessity of
training and safeguarding our most
precious human asset— char^ter.
“ We support at enormous cost re
formatories and prisons for punitive
and corrective purposes.
Most o f
this expense could be avoided were

our fellow citizens o f every denomin
ation to increase and strengthen reli
gious instruction o f the children as
society’ s most effective force for the
prevention o f delinquency and crime.“ But infinitely more important
than the saving o f dollars through
building up religious training instead
o f reformatories would be the saving
o f human lives from degradation and
misery. Prison chaplains advise us
that the great majority of those
brought to court for wrongdoing have
had little or no religious instruction.
The most potent single force for
rearing a‘ decent, law-abiding citizen
ry is religious training. We there
fore appeal to all parents in our
great city to set their children on the
path o f life with the high spiritual
impulses o f religious ideals. Secular
education should^e supplemented by
a religious training which conforms
to the faith o f the parents, but which,
in its beneficent results, will unques
tionably redound to the security, ad
vancement and the perpetuity o f our
nation.”

Brother Was Noted Jesuit About Whom
Booh Was Written
The death o f Sister Mary o f the about five years younger, became a

Practically All the National and International News Articles Appearing in This Paper, as Divine Heart, at the Good Shepherd Jesuit, and a few years after his or
Well as Many Features Frequently Printed, Are Compiled from the N. C. W. C. News Service home, Denver, Sunday evening at dination was. mi.ssioned to Alaska,
where he labored for nine years,
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5;30, removed a nun who had spent
her entire career as a sister in the
local convent, who never left the
grounds except when she moved from
one building to another, and who had
been one o f the five founders o f the
Denver home. She was a saint. She
was most exacting in her work, and
her remarkable obedience to the reli
gious rule, coupled with a surprising
development o f every great Christian
virtue, made her an outstanding
figure even among women who have
entirely devoted themselves to God.
Sister Mary o f the Divine Heart
came from a family famous for its
work on behalf o f religion. Her
name in the world was Judge, and
she was born February 13, 1855, at
Baltimore, the youngest o f a family
of twelve, nine boys and three girls.
The seventh son, Charles, became a
Sulpician, and after the usual course
of six years at St. Charles’ college„_
Endicott City, Md., and four yean*'
at St. Mary’s seminary, Baltimore
was ordained in Paris, returning
thence to St. Charles,’ where after
thirty-three years o f faithful service
he died January 28, 1907. William,

$2 a Year

Enemy of Parish
Bishop Blesses Pipe Organ;
Tefls Italians They Should Schools Dies as
Lead Church Music of Denver Scheme IS
The Italian people o f Our Lady of
Mount Carmel parish should be the
musical leaders o f Catholic Denver,
the Rt. Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen,
D.D., told them last Sunday, when he
blessed the newly-installed pipe or
gan in their church. He praised the
Italian nation as the greatest o f mus
icians.
The ceremony o f blessing the or
gan immediately preceded Solemn
Ma.ss. The Bishop and assisting
clergymen walked in procession to
the choir loft, where the ritual for
the blessing o f an organ was carried

out. Immediately afterwards. Solemn
Mass was celebrated coram Episcopo
by Father Fedney, O.S.M., a.ssistant
pastor of Mount Carmel church, with
Father William Fitzgerald, S.J.. as
deacon. Father Martin, SJ., as sub
deacon, and Father James O’ Malley,
C.M., as master of ceremonies.
Fathers J. P, Trudel, S.S., and Smith
acted as chaplains to the Bishop and
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Richard
Brady was present. P'ather Julius
Piccoli, O.S.M., pastor of Mount Car
mel parish, preached briefly in Ital(Continued on Page 3.)

Mission Rally Next Wednesday to
be Open to Public and Marked hy
Displays from All Large Societies
The mission rally, to be held next
Wednoaday with Pontifical- Maea at
the Cathedral and a mission display
and bazaar at the Woman’s club
building, will be something entirely
new in the Catholic life o f Denver.
It will be open to the public.
The different units o f the Denver
conference o f the Catholic Students’
Mission Crusade are participating in
a ticket-selling contest for the mov
ing picture show, to be given in con
nection with the rally.
The prize for the contest is a castle
trophy, an imitation bronze shield,
twqnty inches in size, which has the
flags o f the United States and o f the
Crusade. It is given by the national
headquarters in recognition of a unit
which does extraordinary work for
the benefit o f the fu m i^ in g o f the
castle, headquarters at Cincinnati.
The moving picture, “ The Cate
chist o f Kil-Arni,” in six reels and in
colors was filmed in India under the
Mrsonal direction of the Rev. T.
Gavan Duffy, the missionary who vis
ited Denver several years ago. A
two-reel picture, “ The Notre Dame
Convention,” will also be shown. This
is also in colors and shows the fourth
general convention o f the C. S. M. C.

Alumni and Bisbop Decide St. Thomas
Seminary of Denver Must be Enlarged
Work must be undertaken as soon
as possible to procure a new residence
hall, chapel and other needed equip
ment at St. Thomas' seminary, Den
ver. This was the unanimous de
cision o f the Alumni association, at
dinner held in St. Rosa’s home on
Monday evening, when the Rt. Rev.
I. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop o f Den
ver, was the chief speaker and gaVe
wht>lerhe«rke4. support- to 4b«
movement. Other addresses- were
given by the Rev, William Higgins,
pastor of St. Philomena’s churcb and
president o f the Alumni association:
the Very Rev. William Brennan, C.
M., president o f the seminary: the
Rev. John J. Judnic, pastor o f the
Holy Rosary church, and the Rev.
Joseph Koch, pastor at Akron. All
the alumni living in Denver or nearby
were present and word was received
from a number o f others.
The raising o f the money fo r the
improvements will be handled by
priests, who were urged by the Bish
op to do the soliciting in person. It
is the wish of the Holy See, he
pointed out, that each diocese at all
able td do so have its own seminary,
and Colorado must make the future
of its ecclesiastical training school
certain, just as Milwaukee and St.
Louis have theirs. The Bishop showed
that conditions are no more unpropitious •for launching this work in
Colorado at present than they were
Milwaukee and St. Louis when it
was begun there. He assured the
alumni that the Catholics o f Colorado

would aid in the work if priests
personally asked them. He told the
alumni to imbibe the spirit o f Dr.
Salzmann, .who immediately put the
Milwaukee‘seminary on its fe e t One
day this priest went into a restau
rant and asked a man sitting at a
table to help the school. Milwaukee
then had many free-thinkers, and ,the
man happened to be one. His answer
was-^o spk in the priest’a faoe. Dr.
Salzmann wiped the spittle o f f and
said: “ That was fo r me. Now help my
seminary.” The free-thinker was so
impressed that he gave a g ift to the
seminary fund.
Alumni, in their addresses, stressed
the debt o f gratitude they owe St.
Thomas,’ as a proof o f why they
should be interested in seeing the
school grow, and they also dwelt on
the advantage that would accrue to
the entire Rocky Mountain AVest by
having a larger seminary in Denver.
They praised the Vincentian Fathers
for having furnished the institution
with such excellent professors, even
though the enrollment o f the school
has been comparatively small. In
formation given showed conclusively
that the Denver seminary will be
used by other Western dioceses for
the education of their students ju.st
as soon as it has equipment to care
for them.
The plan o f action for the enlargem.ent o f the institution will be defin
itely announced in the near future.
It may be possible to start building
work in the forthcoming vacation.

There will be an influx o f thou
sands o f Mexicans into Colorado
within the next few weeks for farm
work, and immediate efforts should
be made by Catholic organizations
and individuals Mo improve their lot,
points out Thomas F. Mahony of
Longmont, a member o f the K. of C.
state committee on the Mexican prob
lem. A definite plan o f action sug
gested by him is to work through
civic organizations, etc., to aid the
movement for better housing condi
tions. A number o f farmers provide
miserable quarters for them at pres
ent The chief reason is because the
Mexicans do not stay the year
around, new batches of them being
brought up for beet labor from Mex
ico or the Southwest annually. But
it is believed that they would stay if
better quarters were provided; and if

permanent settlements were formed,
their religious and civic condition
could be considerably ameliorated.
Every year’ s influx does not bring as
good a class as other years, and it
would be better to keep the more de
sirable ones here. Provisions must
be made to keep them from flocking
to such places as Denver i# the win
ter, y:here they fall easy victims to
sharpers.
The nucleus o f a Spanish congre
gation is being formed in Longmont,
where the K. o f C. have turned over
their hall on Sunday mornings to the
Mexicans and Mass is celebrated by
Father Paul, O.S.B.
Mr. Mahony, in pointing out the
necessity o f Catholic work on behalf
o f the Mexicans, calls attention to
the fa ct that not only sectarian proselyters but Socialist agents are ex
tremely active among them.

Franciscan to Do
Mission Work Here Iininediate Action on Mexican ProUem
Many Fakers Pretend lor Moneys
Urged on Catholics by Comniittee
Sake to be Ex-Priests or Nnns
The Rev. Gregory Carr, O.F..M.,
^ho has been stationed at New York
city, was transferred last week to St.
Elizabeth’s church in Denver. Father
Gregory will conduct missions and
retreats in this territory.
Pastors
who wish to give missions may com
municate with him at St. Elizabeth’s.

Huntington, Ind.— There are many
defamers o f the Church abroad in the
land, many o f them lecturing under
the auspices o f anti-Catholic organ
izations. There is money in it. When
one o f thege announces himself or
herself as an “ ex-priest” or an “ ex
nun.” a crowd is sure to be drawn
from that element which loves the
salacious. In only a few cases, how
ever, were any o f these lecturers ever
priests or nuns. Still they are anx
ious to establish, if it might be pos
sible, some former connection with a

Oregon School Law Modeled on
Bolshevih Principles, Says Paper IL
St. Louis.— ^Under the title “ Ore and to level education downwards,
gon's Klan School Law,” The St. the propagandists who favored this
Louis Post-Dispatch publishes the fol law arguing that special schools for
lowing editorial, pointing out what the well-to-do were undemocratic.
' the triumph o f the Klan may mean
“ Religious prejudice, on the one
to the future of Oregon:
hand, and social envy, on the other,
"Oregon, which was the first state are plainly to be seen as the motives
to be captured by the Ku Klux Klan, back o f this Klan school law. If it
n its governor elected in 1922 being a is held constitutional, it will practi
Klan candidate, is now in the spot cally put every school in the state
light because o f a fight in the courts under Klan control.
to retain for the citizens the consti
“ Says the state’s attorney arguing
tutional right to choose the kind of for the law;
school to which they may send their
“ ‘The education o f children is a
children. Under a state school law, police power function, within the
‘ put through by initiative under Klan scope o f the state’s legislative power.
influence, this right will be taken . , , With the power to provide
away after 1926, when the law goes for the compulsory education o f chil
into effect. Whoever refuses to send' dren clearly established, it follows
his child or children to the public that the state also is empowered to
schools after that date will be sub select the means for making such
ject to
fine o f $100 a day. The education effective. . . . The wel
law has a double object—^ o close fare o f the child is the paramount
Catholic and other religious schools,
(Continued on Page 8 ).

at Notre Dame university in August,
1923. These picturer%Hl show con
tinuously from two o’clock in the
afternoon till eleven in the evening.
The admission will be 25 -cents for
adults and 10 cents for children and
crusaders.
The senior Crusade units will be
in attendance at the opening exer
cises o f the rally, when the R t Rev.
J. Henry Tihen will officiate at the
Solemn Pontifical Mass in the Cathe
dral at 10 o’clock. The mission dis
play bazaar will be held at the
Woman’s club, 1427 Glenarm. from
2 till 11 p. m. There will be displays
by the Catholic Church Extension
Society of America, Chicago. 111.;
American Catholic Foreign Mission
society, Maryknftll, N. Y .; Society of
the Divine Word, Techny, 111.- Con
gregation o f the Holy Cross, Brookland, D. G.; Chinese'Mission board,
Washington, D. C.; Society for the
Propagation o f the Faith, New York,
and Holy Childhood association, Pitts
burgh. There will be no admission
charge to the bazaar and all friends
o f the missions are invited.
The Rev. F. Gregory Smith, fi«!d
secretary o f the local mission move
ment, is in charge of the rally.

Seattle, Wash.— Don Carlos Smith,
the Tacoma lawyer who drafted and
filed the petition for an initiative
measure aimed at the destruction of
parochial and other private schools
in this state, is dead, having suc
cumbed suddenly to heart disease.
At the funeral, which was held pri
vately from an undertaking estab
lishment and. was attended by few
persons, a Tacoma minister declared
that the dead man had started a great
work and “ we shall carry it on.”
Several floral pieces were emblem.'^
of the Ku Klux Klan.
The movement for initiation o f a
measure to abdlish parochial ' and
other private schools in Washington
has progressed but little. Petitions
have not been circulated yet i ublicly
to obtain the necessary signatures.
Propaganda has been spread by
means o f literature to win support
fojr the ])roposed law.
Thus far, little if any support has
been gained outside the ranks o f the
Ku Klux Klan. Numerous editorials
have appeared in the newspapers op
posing the attempt to legislate pri
vate schools out o f existence, but no
one has come forward in the press
or on thi! lecture platform in its de
fense. Any petition that might be
filed, it ik beliwad, would amount
virtually a roster o f Klansmen. For
that reason members o f the order
are said to hesitate at affixing their
names to such a public document.
Initiative measures thus far have
been gpven little support in Washing
ton. Of forty-five which were a c t ^
upon only three passed. These three
were the state prohibition law, the
law abolishing employment agencies,
and the repeal o f chapter 174, laws
of 1917. Eighj, o f these measures
met with defeat at the polls. Nor
have referendum measures fared
much better. Two o f seventeen sub
mitted to> a vote were passed. They
are the bone-dry measure in 1918,
and the soldiers’ equalized compen
sation law in 1920. It is pointed out
that this gives little encouragement
to those who are seeking to take a
similar course to proceed against
private schools.

dying at Dawson, January 16, 1899,
at the age o f 49— worn out as a re
sult o f overwork. He established the
first hospital ever built in Alaska, at
Nome, and his life has been written
under the title, “ An American Mis
sionary,” one o f the most popular
mission books ever issued in this
country. It contains a number of
letters to and from Sister Mary of
the Divine Heart. All three of the
girls o f the Judge family entered the
convent. The eldest entered the
Good Shepherd novitiate at Baltimore
in 1871 and spent forty-two years in,
the order, dying December '7, 1913.
Her name in religion was Sister Mary
of St. Paul. The second entered the
Sisters o f Mercy novitiate in Balti
more in 1873. Her name in religion
is Sister Margaret Mary and at pres
ent she is teaching at St. Catherine’s,
Washington, D. C., being the only
immediate member of the family still
living. Sister Mary o f the Divine
Heart entered the Good Shepherd
order in 1883, and came to Denver
forty years ago last Segtember. Fpr
twenty-five years she served as assist( Continued on Page 3.)

Church which, they say, stands for
everything evil.
The following list includes only
those who are known to have been
active within the last two years:
Fake ex-priests: O. P. Bellanger,
Rev. L. A. Benner, Harry S. Bernaby, alias Bamaby. alias Bemebey;
Rev. Louis 0 . F. Cotey, Roy Crane,
alias “ ex-priest Hilderorand;” F. F.
DeLong, Louis F. Desaro, Samuel
Freuder, A. G. Graham, ex-Romanist
L. J. King, “ Dr.” W. J. Mahoney.
(Continued on Page 6)

NEW LINCOLN BISHOP’S JOB IN
SEMINARY GOES TO DR. NAU
Cincinnati.— Rev. Louis J. Nau, S.
T.D., pastor of St, Lawrence qhurch,
this city, has been appointed rector
o f M^. St. Mary’s theological semin
ary to succeed Msgr. Francis J. Beck
mann, Bishop-elect o f Lincoln, Neb.
Father Nau was for a time professor
at the institution o f which he now
becomes the head and also served as
pro-rector from 1903 to 1905.

OF C. B E L S TO UPPME NEH i l AT
BROADWAY; BE^ S M J CAREER P R O D SL Catherine Minstrels First

The stage is all set for the biggest mention— these will all be harmon-1 Olio II. “ Aged in W ood,” featur
and best minstrel show ever produced ji^ e d ^ t o the program to assure its ,ing the Harmony Four (Lee Gibbons.
Jack Whyte. Harry Wilson aqd Lee
in this region, when the Knights of
„ ,
,
^^ ■
•„
..I
advance sale of tickets has Ballard). Part 1. Street Scene in
Columbus entertainers will appear at been gratifying. They may be pro- Cairo. Part 2. In the Valley of the
the Broadway theater on Monday, cured now at the Broadway or at I Kings.
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of
I lfb street. The pro
Olio III. Joseph Newman in ori
next week. The program, as an gram follows:
ginal humorous songs, featuring “ I’se
nounced this week, includes some o f
First part: Minstrel performance. Got de Longing for Missouri Blues,'
Interlocutor, Thomas Lynch. End- written especially for the 1924 min
the best talent in Denver and gives
promise o f an evening o f genuine en men, John Fox, Palmer Vanhille, strel show.
Joseph Flood, 'Thos. Cahill, Arthur
joyment.
Olio IV. Columbia Trio. RepeThe Knights have been practicing Higgins and Wm. Delaney. Soloists. toire of snappy songs. Messrs. Mor
earnestly for several weeks and if the Lee (Gibbons, Jack Whyte, Richard ton, Dougherty and Flood.
final rehearsals are any criterion, Hynes and Paul Harrington, in the
Burlesque Afterpiece.
“ Annual
they will be well repaid for their e f latest song hits. K. of C. Quartette. Outing of the Possum Hollow Club,”
forts The latest song hits, jokes, in j Hancock’s orchestra, in black face, featuring Edward Wolters, in “ Under
which the end-men will star, soft lappearing back of performers.
Southern Skies.” Apache and soft
shoe, apache and burlesque dancing, I Olio I. William Casey in Piano- shoe dancing. Grand finale, with en
and other features too numerous to.logue.
tire chorus.

Show Ever in Community Center
St. Catherine’ s parish will use its
new community center building for
dramatic purposes for the first time
this week in a production that is ex
pected to set a new standard in par
ish theatrical affairs.
The first annual minstrel show put
on by the Sans Pareil club, under the
direction o f Billy Conely and Con
O’Donnell, will be held on Friday
and Saturday evenings, bejrinning at
8:15 o’clock, in St. (Ilatherine’ s hall.
As well as writing the script and di

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

recting the production, both Mr. Con
ely and Mr. O’ Donnell will partici
pate in “ School Days,” an added at
traction o f the minstrel. This show
will give parishioners and friends a
chance to see a professional produc
tion at nominal prices. Other fea
tures o f the affair are the snecialty
dances to be done by Miss Dorothy
Prentice and the class o f Miss Clara
Denne. Tickets fo r the minstrel may
be secured from any member o f the
club. The play will dedicate the hall.
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Fatlier Krenz Makes Address to
Over S i Knights Attend Pueblo
Academy" *’ ■
Catkolk Students at Boulder Festival; Bishop Tihen is Speaker Hours Devotions
17851069

" Parish to Present
“The Tailor-Hafc Man” Feh.

Boulder.— On Wednesday evening, •Father Gilbert O’Malley, O.S.B., stuCanon City.— Service* for Forty
Pueblo.— Preparations are being cot, Frank Carroll, a yachtsman;
Pueblo.— More than 500 Knighte Dailey o f The Pueblo Gas Co. The Hours’ devotion were opened at Mt.
February 13, Father Leo Krenr, S.J., dent pastor, is to be congratulated,
professor o f philosophy at Regis col- fo r to him must go the credit for this o f Columbus members and their singing o f national airs, speeches and St. Scholastica’s academy last Sun made for one o f the best dramatic Pomeroy, George Morrissy, his valet;
lege, addressed the Catholic students sudden happy activity o f Catholic en- ladies from Pueblo, Colorado Springs, the salute to the flag were special day morning with a High Mass and productions ever offered by Pueblo Mr. Stanlan, Victor Coudayre, a
Walsenburg, La Junta, Salida, Trini features o f the occasion.
o f the, University o f Colorado on the deavors at the university.
a sermon. The Rev. Dr. Coyne, C.M., amateurs, when “ The Tailor-Made millionaire; Mrs. Stanlan, Rose Phil
Grover Buckley, who has been o f St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, de Man” is presented at the City audi lips, his aristocratic w ife; Corinne,
“ Honest Science o f Catholic Philo
Friday evening a joint social of dad. Canon City, Holly and other
sophy.” Father Krenz - is a deep the Catholic students and the mem neighboring towns, joined Sunday dangerously ill at St. Mary’s hospi livered a very forceful and highly torium for the benefit o f St. Lean- Camille Barrett, their daughter;
•Catholic scholar and his lecture was bers o f the parish took place under evening in the twenty-third annual tal, is now considered out o f danger. instructive sermon Sunday evening. der’s church building fund February Wheating, J. A. Maloney, their but
most interesting and instinctive. It the auspices o f the Knights o f Co- banquet o f Pueblo council No. 557,
He dwelt at length upon the Real 26, under the direction of the Rev. ler; Mr. Fitzmorris, Frank Phillips;
(Sacred Heart Parish, Pueblo)
is unfortunate that all the Catholic lumbus and the Newman society held at the Congress hotel. This
Presence and o f Catholics’ most won Gilbert O’Malley, student-castor, at Mrs. Fitzmorris, Margaret Boland;
Next Sunday is Communion day derful privilege o f visiting Christ the University o f Colorado, Boulder, “ Bobby” Westlake, John Smith; Mr.
students did not avail themselves of in the auditorium of the parish event marked the termination o f a
this wonderful opportunity o f hear school. The whole affair was most number o f sessions held in this city for the men’s branch o f the N.C.W.C daily, even hourly. Father Coyne, a who is in Pueblo arranging for the Carroll, James Purvis; Mr. Crane,
The ladies o f the Rosary and A l very earnest speaker, assisted Father event. The play will be presented Dennis McGuin; Mr. Flemming, Jos
ing something from which they could informal and given fo r an opportun Sunday in which work in the first
by special arrangement with Samuel eph Ryan; society people; Mrs. Kittie
benefit. , Those, however, who were ity fo r acquaintanceship. Over a three degrees o f the K. o f C. was tar society held their regular meet Hennessey Monday and Tuesday.
present feel more than repaid and hundred and fifty people were present exemplified by Pueblo council to ing February 6 in the parish hall.
Tuesday, Feb. 12, the birthday of French, New York, as produced in Dupay, Louise Dolman, a divorcee;
forty candidates from Pueblo and Mrs. Frank Merchant, Mrs. Lloyd Abraham Lincoln, was very fittingly the Cohan-Harris theater. New York. Bessie, Rhea Faricy, her daughter;
are very thankful to Father Krenz, and spent a pleasant evening.
and sincerely hope this may be but
neighboring towns. Sunday evening’s Dingman and Miss Margaret Gorman observed at,Mount Saint Scholastica’ s The cast, comprising some o f the Mr. Nathan, Henry McCarthy, a
the beginning o f his visits to the Cath DURANGO CHILDREN
event was one o f the largest and most were the hostesses. Two new mem academy. The day began by the for best known Catholics o f Pueblo, in financier; Mr. Grayson, F. C. Phil
successful ever held by the local or bers were received into the society. mal raising o f the flag. In the after cludes:
olic student body o f the university.
lips, his secretaryj Miss Schayne, El
HAVE VALENTINE PARTY ganization
A fter the meeting cards were enjoyed noon a patriotic program was given
John Paul Bart, Lloyd Beauvais, sie Russ, a stenographer; Mr. WhitThis was the first o f a series ,of
in this city.
lectures to be p v en by Catholic scho
Upholding o f the laws o f the na and refreshments were served by the
“ The Tailor-Made Man;” Mr. Huber, combe. Walter Mullare, a business
Durango.— The children o f St. Co- tion was a topic which featured the hostesses and a pleasant time was by the seventh and eighth grades and Frank Myers, the tailor; Taneja Hu
lt\ra, both clerical and lay, and paves
man; Mr. Russell, John Maloney; Mr.
in the evening the second academics
lumba's
school
enjoyed
a
valentine
the way fo r the second o f the series,
rincipal talks o f the evening, given enjoyed by all.
ber, Frances McFeely, his daughter; Flynne, Edward Phillips; Mr. Cain,
gave
a
benefit
i>lay,
which
was
fo
l
Sunday, Father Wolohan gave out
to be given by Father O’Ryan, on arty on the afternoon o f Feb. 14. y R t Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen,
lowed by a carnival, held under the Peter McConkie, Peter Coe, his first Joseph Stanko; labor delegates.
“ Evolution,” in the near future. Special postmen delivered valentines D.D., and by Judge Samuel D. Trim the parish record fo r 1923, which
The following program will be run
auspices o f the St. Maure Mission assistant; Dr. Sonntag, Joseph Beau
in each o f the rooms.
ble o f this city, in discussing Teapot showed the splendid progress made
unit and the graduates. A most en vais, a scholar; Mr. Rowlands, J. Leo in connection with the play: Organ
John L. McDonald o f Dove Creek Dome connections, both in Washing by the parish in the past year.
joyable time was spent by all and Kilfoy, a newspaper man; Mr. Jelli- recital, J. Fred Bartlett; solo dance.
INSTALLMENT PAID
passed away at Oschner hospital last ton and in Denver, Bishop Tihen said:
The Ladies’ Altar and Rosary so
Miss Berl Lippincott o f Mount Saint
a substantial sum was raised.
ON NEW CHURCH PEWS Wednesday. His funeral was held “ It seems that all are tarred with ciety will give a card party February quite
Scholastica’s academy, Canon City,
Thursday, February 14, St. Valen SPRINGS KNIGHTS AT
Friday from St. Columba’ s church. the same stick and the situation 26 in the parish hall.' Bridge and
accompanied by Miss Elizabeth Balse;
tine’s
day.
held
its
charms
for
the
Interment
took
place
in
Greenmount
PUEBLO INITIATION trio, Frank Fitzpatrick, Mrs. R. S.
would be almost humorous if it were high five will be played. •
St. Joseph’s Parish, Leadville.younger students when the juniots
Mrs. McClery, who was very ill'a t
The first installment has been paid cemetery.
not so tragic in its revelations o f
Faricy and Miss Genevieve Baun;
and
the
minims
gave
a
Valentine
Father Fintan was up from Farm governmental conditions. We should St. Mary’s hospital, has returned to
on the pews which were recently or
Colorado Springs.— A delegation quartette, Mr. Charles Schiner, Mrs.
party which was a very gay and fes
ington,'
N.
M.,
the
past
week
and
her
home.
dered, but as yet ~it is not known
be as jealous o f the integrity o f our
o f Colorado Springs Knights o f Co Thos. McQuillan, Mr. Frank Fitzpat
Mrs. J. J . Finnigan received a mes tive affair. On the following evening lumbus attended the initiation cere rick and Miss Elizabeth Balse; and a
just when the pews will arrive here. spent a few days visiting at the rec- high officials,” he added, “ as hus
the
seniors
were
royally
entertained
Regular services are being held at tory.
bands are o f the honor o f their wives. sage that her sister, Miss Helen Le
mony held in Pueblo Sunday.
quintette, Mrs! McQuillan, Mr. Fitz
Recent new arrivals in St. Colum Love o f God and love o f country Tenska, is seriously ill at Los An by the third academics at a social,
the church and it is hoped that .in the
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar F. Lackey left patrick, Miss Baun, Mr. S h in er and
which
also
partook
o
f
a
Valentine
ba’
s
parish
are
Jerry
Mahoney
and
very near future both the pews
both receive a decided impetus from geles.
nature. Much merriment was aroused February 14 for a motor trip over Mrs. Faricy,
and altars will arrive so that the John Connors, who have taken charge such meetings as ours o f today.” he
by the clever use o f Valentines. the week-end.
church may be considered completed. of a local business.
said, “ and through such an organ
Mrs. Weberbauer o f 509 W. Bijou
Father Coyne o f Denver, who was
Mrs. Will Ennis and daughter. Dot. ization as the Knights o f Columbus.”
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Klune are the
street, who underwent an operation
visiting Father Hennessey, was a
proud parents o f a daughter, born who were the guests o f M f. and Mrs. lumbus.”
at St. Francis’ hospital last Thursday,
guest at the party.
Itifc M i
Friday, Feb. 15.— Tony Novak, who W. C. Rogers, returned to their home*
“ I f you are a good Knight o f Co
is improving.— Miss Majorie O’ Brien,
The
ladies
o
f
St.
Michael’
s
church
in
Sllverton
the
past
week.
has been reported seriously ill, is
lumbus,! you are a good American
who
is
teaching
school
in
Cripple
“ Denver'* Expert D yer/*
Coat*, suits,
gave a very successful supper in St.
now much improved and it is believed
citizen," Charles Henkle, first ^ a n d
Creek, spent the week-end here with dresses, sweaters, w hen dyed the *^Grui»d
Michael’s
hall
Thursday
evening.
A
larg e perce n tag e show n
W a y ’* will have that new appearance. W holehe is on the road to recovery.— John
knight o f Pueblo council, said m an
large number o f people were in at her family.— A meeting o f the Ypung Hale dyeing. Two-day service parcel post
St. Louis.— A survey o f the St. address in which he traced the growth
Stibernick, who has been ill fo r the
Ladies’
sodality
o
f
St.
Mary’
s
church
our specialty,.
tendance and the ladies realized quite
past two weeks, is much improved.— Louis university student body of last o f the Pueblo organization; which
was held Sunday afternoon at 4
P H O N E S : M A IN 2 5 9 4 , 6 286
a
sum
fo
r
their
splendid
effort*.
year,
based
upon
the
statistics
pub
John Skrajnar and Mary Novak were
was the second o f its kind to be es
o’clock in the church auditorium.—
Mary
Ann
Smith
o
f
Bi;ewster
was
lished
in
the
New
York
World
A
l
married Sunday, Feb. 17, by the Rev.
tablished in the state.
in Canon City last Thursday and at Mrs. E. Machanec, who has been con
John Miklavcic.— Frank Zaitz, Sr., manac fo r 1924, shows that the in
Judge Trimble complimented the
tended the novelty supper at St. fined to her home several days with
T tiZ FRANK M. HALL
accompanied by his daughter, Mrs stitution had enrolled nineteen per Knights o f Columbus organization on
Michael's hall.— Mr. and Mrs. Jesse a severe cold, is recovering.— The
cent
o
f
the
total
college
students
in
Mary Rutkey, left the city Saturday
its attitude towards the upholding of
Sacred
Heart
basketball
team
de
DRUG CO.
Salyre motored to Colorado Springs
evening fo r Glemwood Springs, where the state o f Missouri, and thirty-five the laws o f the United States and
feated Calhan Saturday in a fast
Annunciation Parish, Leadville.—
they will visit Mrs. ^ i t z , Sr.— Mr per cent o f the total o f students who said: “ Your freedom and mine de A very enthusiastic meeting o f the last week.— Father Regis Barrett, game played at the Community hall
COR. L A R IM E R A N D 27 T H STS.
and Mrs. Michael Povich left during were attracted from outside o f the pends upon the administration o f jus Foung Ladles’ sodality took place on astor o f St. Michael’s parish, has here, the scoVe being 25-23.— Leo
Denver* Colo.
een quite ill and confined to his
the week fo r Crested Butte, where state. I^ ere are in Missouri seven tice in orderly ways and any organi
Bates, formerly o f this city, visited
February
13.
Under
the
capable
ben
for
the
past
week.^—
Miss
Mildred
state institutions.
they intend to spend three months.
zation that attem ]^ to take the ad management o f the committee, the Spann, for the last five years a stu friends here last week; he was en
ministration o f this governmental Misses Veronica Connolly and Cleo
dent at Mt. St. Scholastica’s academy, route to Casper, Wyo.
function into its , own hands offers Joyce, a short program was rendered.
The Oldest and M ost Reliable Affrent*
was recently instructed in the Faith
a grave danger to our community Miss Lorena Johnson prepared and and made her first Communion Sun
for Hotel Help in the W e st
Phone Champa 5482
Suite 314 EImpire Bldg.
Male and Female Help Sent E very
CONGREGATION PRAYS
and our nation and should be op read an excellent paper on the life of
day,^ Feb. 3. Miss Spann is one o f
where when R. R. Fare is Advanced
posed by this organization and every George 'VV’ashington. This was fo l
FOR MISSION’S SUCCESS
the '1924 graduates.— Mrs. Horace
DR. LEO B. WALSH, DENTIST
substantial citizen.”
lowed by a vocal solo by Miss Loretta Sears sends* word from St. Mary’s
Other speakers on tljifi program Kleinschmid in her own inimitable
Sterling.— At the early Mass Sun
hospital in Pueblo that her little son.
were Chaplain Rev. Thomas J. Wolo- way, and a charming dance by the
Hours: 9 A. M. to 5 P, M.
Glenarm arid 16th Sts.
Max. is improving as a result o f an day morning the prayers o f the con
han, who pronounced the invocation Hose sisters. Miss Anna Cullen,
operation for ear trouble, resulting gregation were offered for the sue
Ferd H. Schied, Colorado Springs, whose fine voice delighU all who hear
from scarlet fever.— Jack Haley, for cesa o f the mission, which will start
toastmaster o f the evening; Joseph her sing, was at her best in a vocal
M A IN 486
1 520 L A R IM E R
merly engaged in a local business next Sunday, Feb. 24. The first week
Denver, Colo.
W. Stanko, present grand Knight o f solo. A social followed the program
here, but fo r the last several months will be for the German-speaking
Estab. 1880
Mrs. J. W hite, Prop.
Paeblo council; John Decker, district and at a late hour a delicious lunch
engaged in business on his own ac members o f the parish.
deputy. La Junta; A. J. Dissler, Wal was served by the committee, com
Next Sunday will be Communion
count at Westcliffe, was a visitor in
senburg; W. W. SwoM, Salida, anc posed o f Philomena Baldassari, Ellen
Canon City Wednesday.— Mr. and Sunday for the girls o f the parish.
John Dingell, grand knight o f Colo Briardy, Gladys. Bennett, Ellen G.
A. P. Jaszkowiak was a business
Mrs. Harry Van Alstyne entertained
rado ^ rin g s council.
FOLLY t h e a t e r
visitor to Sidney. Neb., last Thursday,
Brown, Nellie Campbell, Jessie Cas a few friends Sunday evening.
The nit ^ the evening’ s entertain sidy, Florence Campbell and Mary
W A S H IN G T O N and 2 2N D STS.
The Altar and Rosary society will
ment was a song and distribution of Conley. The neixt meeting will be
hold its regular meeting at the home
flower favors by “ Baby” ^ Mulvqy. held in May, after the Lenteq sea HIERARCHY ADOPTS
o f Mrs. P. J. Hecker next Thursday
\ I Program' Changes Satur--11
ROPE’S SUGGESTION aftwnoon.
who appe^ed unexpectedly oiit ol son, for which an elaborate progp'am
__
I
the center of a beautifully decoratec will be arranged, to be followed by
Mrs.|
Harlow
Arthur
and
infant
IP H E Y E A G E R M O R T U A R Y
day,
Sunday,
Tuesday,
imitation cake in a ceremony gdven a banquat.
Pari&—
If
the
adversaries
o
f
the
daughter were removed from the
\
“ N «b
in honor o f the pioneer builders o f
Last Sunday was Communion Sun Catholic Church entertained for a Sterling hospital to their home last
and Thursday,
moment
the
belief
that
the
decision
the
council.
C
^
e
r
features
o
f
the
Where: Service Means More Than a Mere Word
Saturday morning.
day for the boys and girls of the par
entertainment were a violin selection ish. An excellent showing was made in regard to the legal status o f the
The
party
given
by
the
Young
each week
Speer Blvd. and Sherman
South 272
by Elizabeth Balfe; vocal solo by by the children on their Sunday. It Church o f France might be a source Ladies’ sodality at the home o f Miss
Miss Josephine Cardillo and vocal is believed there was an attendance of controversy they were self-deceiv Mayetta Toohey la.st Monday was
ed. The decision of the Pope con quite an enjoyable affair.
solos by J. Bently Sheehy. Music of nearly one hundred per cent.
ALWAYS A GOOD
throughout the evening was fnmishet
Mrs. John Dugan o f Stoneham
Tuesday evening the convert class cerning the diocesan associations has
program
merely given the clergy and faithful was a business visitor in Sterling the
by the Lucky Four orchestra.
met at 8 o’clock in the rectory.
The first officers of Paeblo council
The N. C. W. C. held its meeting of France an additional opportunity past week.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ I» » » » ♦ » ♦ ♦ e *♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦
to whom much honor was done in on last Thursday evening at 7 :30. A to show fheir spirit o f obedience and
The Mantell dramatic society has
Sunday evening’s event, were: Chas. Very interesting program was en discipl^e.to the Holy See.
sert March 17 as the date to present
While fwo o f the French Cardinals the play, “ Nothing But the Truth.”
Henkle, grand knight; John B. Aus joyed. Papers were read and latet
tin, deputy grand knight; James
'REAMERY
Mrs. C. J. Lauby and children are
discussed on the Oregon school law, :were critical before the Pope made
Callahan, chancellor; Dr. J. A. Black Readers of the papers were Rev. H. his decision, and, beside protesting visiting in Nebraska at the home of
THE BROADWAY CREAMERY
treasurer; Denis E. Burke, warden B. Stern, P. F. Hart an(J C. J. O’Neal ■to Rome, explained their position in Mrs. Lauby’s mother.— Miss Thelma
■/
Joseph Mahoney, recording secre Next Sunday will be Communion ihe religions papers o f their respec Mentgen entertained her bridge club
Direct from producer to conRUmer
£T <ry thine frpod to eat in the dairy line.
tary; Henry M. McCarthy, financial Sunday for the N. C. W. C.
tive arcndiocesees, they always ended last Wednesday evening.— Miss Ella
66 So, Broadwny
Phone South 3 4 5 6
secretary.
On Sunday, Feb. 17, the following their writings o f this kind with the Weir o f Denver has been a%uest at
“ When the the home o f Miss Inez Brown the
High Masses were announced for the following comment;
.ECORATING
week: Mrs. W. J. Forbes, Monday; Holy Father shall have spoken, all past week.—-Miss Carrie Zahner of
(St. Patrick’s Parish. Pueblo)
On February 27, the Young Ladies’ Mrs. C. J. O’Neal, Tuesday; Anthony Catholics, whatever be their prefer North Platte, Neb., is visiting friends
BANCROFT DECORATING CO.
sodality will give a leap year party Irwin, Wednesday; Charles Joyce, ence today, will bow in filial obedi and relatives in Sterling for a short
Phone York 593
2406 E. Colfax
Colfax and Ogden
The auditorium will be specially deco- Thursday; Luke Roche, Friday; Mrs. cnee.”
time.— Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Moore
The Holy Father has spoken. Im went to Denver on business the past
Pamters* Supplier.
House Peiniers. ^ W ork Guaranteed
W all Decorations.
orated for the occasion. A card W. J. Forbes on Saturday.
estim ates Cheerfully Given
.
.
party will be one o f the numerous at
The first publication o f the banns mediately there has presented itself, week.— Mrs. P. H. Brennan, of
SATURDAY, SUNDAY AND
tractions. Fun and frolic galore are o f mkrriage between Janms D. Sipith to the admiration of all and to thd Bridgeport, Neb., who vigited at the
Phonea
promised by the live-wire committee and Anna McCarthy were announced pride o f the faithful, the mag;nifieent home o f Mrs. Anna Reising the past
MONDAY, Feb. 23-24-25
IRUGS
. . . . .
.........
Y ork 2S9
spectacle o f unanimous support of week, returned to her home Friday.
in charge. A door prize o f one ton last Sunday.
York 6S4
CAPITOL HILL DRUG STORE
this
decision.
CORRINE
GRIFFITH and
o f coal is expected to draw a large
Agnes Mary, daughter o f Mr. and
F R O M ry N E S S . P U R IT Y A N D ACC U RACY
CONWAY TEARLE in
crowd. The proceeds o f the social Mrs. Vincent Roche was baptized
CATHOLICS
IGNORE BIGOTED
"BLACK OXEN”
are to be used for much needed im Sunday, Feb. 10.— Word was received STORY REVIVED OF
EDUCATIONAL ACT
provements in the library, which the hwe o f the death in Denver of
Dublin.— Catholics in the north
LECTRIC FIXTURES
PHONE M. 732
GUNS IN OUR CELLARS east area o f Ireland ignore the Edu
ladies are running for the benefit pioneer Leadvile resident, Hugh KelTUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 1!
J. W . HANCOCK ELECTRIC CO.
o f the parish.
cation act passed by the Belfast gov
iyV formerly a merchant in this city;
Feb. 26 and 27
The old A.P.A. story that Catholic ernment. Committees under the act
1630 Welten Street
Father Hamilton, S.J., of Sacred he leaves a host o f friends to mourn
churches
have
arsenals
in
their
base
“ THE WANTERS”
Heart parish, Denver, is making ar his loss.— Mrs. Laura Gregory was
are being
up by the local authori
Lighting Studios— Wiring— Repairing
rangements for his basketball team called to Salida during the week on ments has been revived by the anti- ties. Invitetions were sent to the
Catholic
pre.ss.
which
asserts
that
750
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
to come to ^Pueblo to play
Pat account o f the jllness o f her sister,
Catholic Bishops to nominate 'a cer
Feb. 28 and 29
rick’ s team in the near future.
Mrs. Esther Camp, who at present is rifles, etc., were captured by the tain proportion of the persons to be
>LECTRIGTANS
^ 'S-. W IL L O U G H B Y , r t t .W e n t
A Requiem Anniversary High Mass in a hospital.— Mr. and Mrs, Frank Pennsylvania state constabulary in appointed as members o f these com
JACQUELINE LOGAN and
Scottsdale
church
after a mittees. The Bishops have in every
SILVER STATE ELECTRIC CO.
will be sung next Saturday morning Willy o f Boise, Ida., are rejoicing the
PERCY MARMONT in
iTain 1548:^
ELECTR ICIAN S
at 8 o’clock for the Rev. Eldward Bar over the arrival o f a son; they fo r “ battle.” On inquiry from Our Sun instance refused to make any nom
E..tablUhed 1884
“ THE LIGHT THAT FAILED” |!
ry, S.J. _ The Mass is requested by merly lived in Leadville.— Mr. and day Visitor, William E. Mair, deputy inations. They simply refuse to have
the Married Ladies’ sodality.
Mrs. W. F. Parlin returned to the superintendent o f the state constabu anything to do with the administra
2ii IBth S T R E E T . D E N V E R , COLO.
That patriotism goes hand in hand city after a pleasant visit in Denver. lary, writing from Harrisburg, Jan. tion o f the act.
with relirion in Catholic schools was
Mrs. A. F. Hennessey and daugh-^ 21, 1924, denied that there, was any
L E C T R I C F I X T U R E S The Best for Less Money
evidenced last Friday afternoon, ter Margaret returned from Denver basis o f fact for the article, and also
when the pupils o f the school were after a week’s visit.— ^Alexius Mulli that the constabulary had been in
I THE ELECTRIC SUPPLY & CONSTRUCTION CO.
assembled in the auditorium to re gan o f Dehver spent Sunday here.— Scottsdale for any religious fight. J.
ceive from the hands of the roOm C. J. O’Neal returned after a short ;C. Owens, the postmaster, and six of
1616 Arapekoe Stv W. R. Kaffer, Manager Phone Main 2252
mothers flags donated by James visit to Glenwood Springs.— Mrs. J. the most prominent citizens o f the
H. Kelly is expected home from Cali .county also denied that there was
fornia in the near future.— Mrs. Dr. any foundation for the charge. The
NEW
YORK
MASONS
ROCERlES
O’Brien spent a pleasant vacation Inter six .swore to their statement.
DEPLORE OREGON ACT with friends in Denver and Canon Some o f the smaller Masonic papers
PIGGLY WIGGLY
— that is slowly going to pieces without its owner
City.— Mrs. Frank Lanphier is spend over the country are now taking up
the falsehood.
White
Plains,
N.
Y.—
The
Grand
knowing it. Decay usually starts at corners, around
ing
a
few
days
in
Denver
on
a
com
All Over the W’ orid
85 Stores in Denver
Lodge Bulletin o f the Masonic Order bined business and pleasure trip.—
porch posts or under the eaves. Better look your
o f New York, in the annual message Miss Nellie Campbell was slightly in WANT OLD IRISH PARLIAMENT
home
over and see if the paint is in good shape. If
HOUSE
RESTORED
TO
STATE
o f the grand master. Supreme Court disposed last week, but is again able
ROOFING WHEN DONE WITH ELATERITE
it shows signs of cracking or peeling, talk to us about
Dublin.— Dissatisfaction exists at
Justice Arthur C. Tompkins, deplores to attend work.— John Owens le ft
LASTS A LIFETIME
tile fact that the Scottish Rite Masons for Denver during the week.— Mrs. the inaction o f the Free State gov
MOUNTAIN & PLAIN HOUSE PAINT. We make
W ith eirery r'oll.we jpiye ncrvice that ia worth more than
included in the cost o f the cheap rpofina: jBeneraliy offered
o f Oregon have openly linked up with Misento.is a patient at St. Vincent’s ernment in not taking immediate
it especially for this mile-high climate.
- '
Phone Main 2 5 7 4 '
the Ku Klux Klan in the anti-Cath- hospital, suffering from an injury steps to acquire the Bank o f Ireland
THE WESTERN ELATERITE ROOFING CO,
as the permanent, home o f the Oire
olic school fight, and says: “ I want caused by a fall on the ice.
(MffJS;)
tof make it plain and clear that the
The Dramatic club has chosen the achtas or parliament. The bank prem
grand lodge will not tolerate in any characters fo r the play, “ Kathleen ises are popularly known as “ the old
E A ST M A N K O D A K H E A D Q U A R T E R S FOR
d«gi-ee the linking up or association Mauvorheen,” to be staged at the House in College Green.” They were
o f the Masonic fraternity in this Elks’ opera hou.se, March 17. Re formerly used as the houses o f the
Paint Headquarters
state with the Ku Klux Klan, and hearsals have commenced. The fol old Irish parliament. From the arch
Main 318
1624 Arapahoe
will take' drastic action, if necessary, lowing ia the cast o f characters which itectural point o f view the bank is
FILMS AND PHOTO GOODS
to maintam this position.”
Justice was chosen: Bernard Kavanaogh, C. the. handsomest and most ornate
Develop Film 10c Roll
Tompkins sent a copy o f this to
O'Neal; David O’ Connor, A. F. building in Dublin. Public sentiment
Father Richard J. Keene here.
Hennesy; Father O’Cassidy; Terence appears to be in faVor o f the acquisi
O ’More, Thos. Ryan; Bill Button tion o f the building fo r the Free
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS Cap, P. J. Donaher; Captain Clear State parliament.
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field, Wm. McConnell; Black Rody,
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♦ ♦♦ *♦♦» ♦ ! 11 H I M John Small; Red Barney, Jos. Oorin .............. ..
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Dennis and Turnkey, Teddy McMa
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O’Connor,
Mary
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There^s Many a House—

MePhee & McGinnity Co.
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Tkose Wlio Reject Christ’s Vicar
Make Themselves Slaves of Men

Q. D. LODGE PREPARES
FOR ACTIVE SUMMER

St Job Knigkts
Get Indolgences
from Holy Father

BISHOP BLESSES LARGE
NEW PIPE o r g a n

Hopes for Good Out of Fight
Among Protestants Over Modernism

The ever-active members o f the
(Continued from Page 1.)
Q. D. lodge, the Tatholic summer
ian, then the Bishop spoke in Eng
lodge o f Colorado, are making pre
lish. Pontifical Benediction closed
parations for an early season, many
the ceremony, with Father Barsi, O.
parlies being planned for the near
S.M., o f East Lake, as.sisting, to
future.
gether with the deacon and subdea
con o f the Mass. The music was
The Georgetown country is proving
(By Rev. J. S. Zybura, The Glockner, o f victory for his nation, and o f mon
beautifully rehdered by the adult
popular winter as well as summer
(By C. J. McCabe).
tion o f a .scientific theology to be
Colorado Springs, Colo.)
opolizing them subsequently for the resort, and members o f the Q. D.
choin o f St. Francis de Sales’ church,
While the conflict between the so- taught in the universities o f the land
During the World War it was con benefit o f the “ elect” within that na lodge have the opportunity o f enjoy
with Mrs. Mary Halter at the organ. callefl fundamentalists and modern
on an equal footing with geology
fidently predicted that its harrowing tion— fo r the financiers, for the bar ing this delightful mountain country.
The Bishop read a translation o f
Through the Rt. Rev. Joseph the prayer used at the blessing o f an ists continues to engage the atten and astronomy; and with the revival
experiences and soul-searing lessons ons o f oil, c(Jal and steel, for the
Skiing parties among members and
would have the wholesome effect of ‘great captains o f industry” — and
Schrembs, D.D., Bishop o f Cleveland, organ, the prayer showing that the tions and efforts o f earnest clergy? that is already beginning to manifest
clarifying the minds and chastening they fell to it in their best traditional their friends are one. o f the enjoyable the Knights o f St. John o f North use o f this in.strument in our .service men the progressive concentration o f itself o f that monumental Christian
winter features of the Q. D. lodge.
the hearts of inJividuals and nations. manner. Under the disguise of man
America have received from the Holy recalls the command o f God to Moses wealth in the hands o f the few re philosophy which fell into disrepute
Mankind, it was hoped, having been dates, spheres fo r the exploitation of
Father two indultfenced prayers, one to have trumpets played while the mains the great social tendency to with Luther, Immanuel Kant, and the
thus rudely roused to a vivid realiza helpless and unoffending peoples were SAXONY SOCIALISTS LAUNCH to be recited every time they don Jewish sacrifices were being offered. which America seems peculiarly sus English AssociationLsts, Christianity
tion o f the fact that the awful cata carved out. The principle o f self
their uniform and the other every The Bishop showed the importance ceptible. The ever-widening gulf shall be properly equipped to under
NEW ATTACKS ON CHURCH
clysm was but the logical outcome of determination was ignored, whenever
time that, for any function, they put that the Catholic Church gives H,o li between fabulously large fortunes ort take the arduous project o f social
the one hand and increasing eco reconstruction and moral uplift.
a purely materialistic culture and it was in the way o f the lust for
Vienna.— Apparently the Social on their cap or chapeau. The pray turgical music by telling that it is
In union there are strength and
civilization, would be led to a whole wealth and domination.
The vin ists in Saxony have launched a new ers make the very act o f donning due only to the smallness o f many nomic dependence on the other, is
hearted recognition and acceptance dictive and short-sighted treaty after attack upon the Church in that coun the uniform o f a Knight of St. John churches and the necessity o f saving the touchstone o f the political, social good-will, in division weakness and
and economic evils that are today animosity; in definition carefully
o f the high moi’al and spiritual ideals “ the war to end wars” did but sow try by putting new obstacles in the an act o f faith.
space that the organ and choir are threatening the subversion o f Amer
formulated there are truth and know
o f Christianity, as alone adequate to broadcast the seeds o f new wars.
A
translation
of
the
decree
o
f
the
placed
in
the
rear
o
f
the
edifice.
For
way o f religious education o f the
ican democracy.
ledge, in mental vagueness error and
insure man’s true progress, and to
And so today, well nigh five years children.
Sacred
Apostolical
Penitentiary
merly,
they
were
in
the
sanctuary.
A new decree has been
But as the urgent need for some superstition; in authority there are di
check the world from another head after the proclamation o f “ peace, promulgated which, diminishes the granting the indulgence follows:
The members o f the choir rank next form o f social reconstruction that rection and power, in its denial an
long rush to the brink o f ruin.
there is no,peace for an exhausted amount o f religious instruction given
Holy Father:— Right Rev. Joseph to the servers o f the Mass in receiv will bring about a more nearly equal
archy and disorder. If Communism
These hopes and predictions were and di.stempered world— no peace be in the secondary schools and orders Schrembs, the Bishop of Cleveland, ing blessings from the sacrifice, com
doomed to a bitter disappointment. tween the.social classes, no peace be the discontinuance o f the teaching prostrate at the feet o f Your Holi ing before the congregation o f the distribution o f wealth becomes more is impracticable in government it is
manifest, the enemies o f Christianity equally so in religion. When, there
“ Unless the Lord build the house, tween nations. W'ith heavy hearts o f the catechism in the colleges ness?, humbly asks in behalf o f the faithful present.
turn to scoffing and accusations of fore, Christianity shall awake to its
they labor in vain that build it.” and a galling di.sillusionment we are There is reason to believe that this members belonging to the Order of
The Italian people, because o f the
Ne\»er, perhaps, was the Psalmist’s constrained to register the flagrant decree is the forerunner o f several the Knights o f St. John in his and fame their nation has justly acquired failure, while those Protestants who necessities— and the present conflict
believe in its divine origin demand among many o f its representatives
warning so crushingly verified as by betrayal o f the most solemn pledges, other anti-religious measures.
other dioceses of J^orth America, as great musicians, should be espe that the quarreling clergymen ter seems to indicate that it has— we
the pitiable debacle which followed the ruthless crushing o f the fond
that, for the purpose of di.scharging cially appreciative o f good music and minate their idle controversy and set may cherish the hope, nay the deep
close upon the peace treaty. Many hopes and noble ideals which had
their duties with becoming ■religious should lead the rest o f Catholic Den
more or less plausible reasons and evoked the enormous sacrifices of God Himself and the deification o f spirit, or when taking part in any ver in this, he showed. But while in.- to work doing more for humanity. est conviction even, that the condi
explanations are put forward to ac combatants as well as non-combat nian; then the ever growing domina liturgical ceremony according to the strumental Inusic is a great art, he Both views, however, enlist small tion o f Society can be ameliorated
count for this heart-rending failure; ants during the long and terrible tion o f the state in all matters public rules o f their constitution and ap showed that the trained human voice knowledge o f the true issues in and reformed.
but they can all be traced to this one conflict. The masses are once more and private^—and the final curtain proved by the proper Church author represents the highest art. Architec volved: the conflict that has called
root-cause: at its very birth the new being shackled by the powerful and will leave state absolutism securely ity, they be granted an indulgence of ture, painting and sculpture, in all of forth so much comment possesses a LARGE SHIPMENTS OF FOOD
SENT TO GERMANY.
enthroned. All o f which means sim three hundred days, to be gained at which the Italians have been con deeper significance.
erh was tainted with the vinjlent privileged few.
The clergymen are apparently be
venom o f Godlessness, by those to
“ We are at present on the threshold ply this: those who fatuously reject least with a contrite heart.
spicuously great, are o f value be ginning to realize that Christianity
New York.— Approximately 2,000
whom the destinies o f nations were of a slave state. All the material is the glorious liberty o f the sons of
First— Every time they don their cause they honor God by reflecting as they know it, vague, ill-defined ca ^ s and bales o f food and clothing
•entrusted. True to their worst tra there for building up again a state God, as offered them by Christ uniform and say the prayer: “ May man’s approach to Him, whose per
ditions, these “ statesmen” proceeded very like the old pagan states. All through His Church, soon become the Lord clothe me a new man, who fections they imitate. But the Bishop and divided, must o f necessity remain have been shipped to Germany from
in large measure inefficacious even the port o f New York alone by the
to “ reconstruct” a shattered world the wealth and employing power ate the abject and helpless slaves o f i is created in justice and truth.”
considered that the beautiful varia under the most favorable conditions. Catholic Central Clothing committee,
on the pernicious and pagan theory in a few hands; and the vast mass of powerful coterie o f shrewd and god
Second— Every time that for any tions of-th e human voice succeed in But when an unreasonable economic according to announcement made
that the Decalogue is there only for people to be fed is dependent on the less “ supermen” of the school o f Niet
function
whatever they put on their this better than any other art.
dependence renders multitudes of here by the Rev. Jos. F. Rummel,
individuals and smaller units, not for rich.” — G. K. Chesterton, in address zsche. “ Man, when he was in honor,
He encouraged his auditors to be men incapable o f effecting the well
cap or chapeau and recite the prayer:
general secretary o f the committee.
nations.
“ The state can do no at National Congress, Birmingham. did not understand,” failed to appre
faithful in their attendance at Divine
ciate it, and, as a consequence, “ he “ Place, 0 Lord, on my head the hel services, and showed that the Mass ordering o f their own lives, and thus These shipments represent nearly
wrong!” The God o f nations, the England, September, 1923.
met o f salvation, that I may over
gives rise to social unrest, poverty, 200 tons o f supplies. Food and
Prince o f Peace and. His Vicar on
Peoples are again being treated as hath been compared to senseless
was less pleasing to God if there were ignorance and widespread immoral clothing are still being received daily
earth, were summarily barred from mere pawns in the sinister game o f beasts.” And if the masses blindly come the assaults of Satan.”
few
present
than
if
there
were
many.
The Sacred Apostolical Penitenti
ity, the clergymen may well despair and prepared for shipinent abroad as
the settlement o f problems more mo- bargaining and barter for commer continue to follow this leadership o f
The new organ in the church is the
' .mentous and intricate than any that cialism and imperialism. From Ver the enemies o f God and God’s com ary kindly grants this favor in keep gift o f the Altar society. The mon of noticeably influencing men with rapidly as an organization o f twentyhad taxed human ingenuity in the sailles to Lausanne, all the confer mon people, instead of harkening to ing with the aforementioned request astery of the Servite Fathers, in the ideals o f conduct that Christian five workers can handle them. Ship
past. It was not the gentle spirit of ences, conventions and cabals form the paternal call o f the Vicar o f Him forever, without issuing any further charge of the chpreh, has just been ity seeks to inculcate. And the pos ments are also being made from the
Christ thai inspired the peace delib a sorry series o f stupid blundering, of who is “ the Way, the Truth, and the brief. All other things to the con greatly enlarged in .size. The parish sibility o f palliating the causes of ports o f Boston, Baltimore and New
such evils appears even more remote. Orleans.
erations; it was the utterly pagan blind groping, o f casting about for Life,” the world will soon again be trary notwithstanding.
has reason to be proud o f its excel
It is precisely this realization of
S. P’ ragiolo, S.P., Sec’ y.
attitude of the “ Vae victis!” — “ woe a remedy everywhere but in the right come a shambles, and sorrow ii^
lent
equipment.
the
inadequacy
o
f
Christianity
as
it
S. de Angelis, S.P., Official.
to the vanquished” — ^which domin place. As during and immediately fathers and mothers will again sct
is at present constituted among them
ated the “ leaders” o f men. Equitable after th e , war, so today the clarion the flower o f youth heedlessly hurled
that has given rise to the vital con
GOOD SHEPHERD NUN,
and moderate plans fo r a treaty of calls and warnings o f the White into the insatiable maw o f the Mo
Cut Flower* and Potted Plant*
NEW BISHOP LAYS STONE
flict between the fundamentalists and
DEAD,
HERE
40
YEARS
peace were greeted with a pitying Shepherd of Christendom fall on deaf loch o f greed and lust and ambition
Dayton, 0 .— The cornerstone of
the
modernists.
The
clergymen,
Funeral Designs our Specialty
shrug and ,a knowing smile. How ears and callous hearts. Instead o f — cleverly masked as patriotism, lib alumni hall, one o f several new build
partly o f their own volition and part
(Continued from Page 1).
Our Prices Always Lower
naive to imagine that the hardened heeding the invitation to return to erty, progress, anything, to dupe ings for the University o f Dayton,
hearts o f these seasoned cynics were Christ, the purblind statesmen are credulous humanity. Verily, “ what was recently laid. Rt. Rev. Francis J. ant mother o f the local Good Shep ly impelled by force o f circumstances,
have
set
about
revitalizing,
^heir
Cor.
ISth and Lawrence. Main 4699
ropen to the influence o f “ the quality again bending the knee to Mars and fools these mortals be” — fools, who L. Beckman, Bishop-elect of Lincoln, herd home.
She was one o f the first band of Christianity; and despite the pro
/o f mercy” that tempers justice, or of [Mammon. Instead o f championing remain deaf to the pleadings o f the'r Neb., officiated. TTie hall is the first
, Christian charity ! What would you? the principles o f Christian justice loving and watchful Shepherd, while unit in additional buildings that will five sisters to come here fo r the es tests o f timid persons who have failed
to grasp the philosophy o f the situa
^Were they not diplomats— and o f the and charity, they are again leading lending a willing ear to the selfish
BIMBO GUMP’S
I
take ten years to complete and will tablishment o f the original Good tion, sanguine hopes may be enter
old school at that? Who but a sim men to place their trust in the prin and destructive plottings and lies of
Shepherd convent, the others being
ORCHESTRA
|j
cPst approximately $2,000,000.
tained
respecting,
the
result
o
f
their
pleton, in their opinion, would ex ciple o f brute force.
the ravenous wolves in sheep’s cloth
Mother Emiliana. now mother super efforts.
Satisfaction Guaranteed at
11
The sad story of the ages is but ing. If the worship of matter and
pect them to give a moment’ s thought
ior o f the Denver home; Sister Mary
With the recognition o f authority
Reasonable Prices
NEW COMMUNITY HOUSE
to the solemn promises jby which they repeating itself. Under the diaboli force and godless science goes on.
of St. Seraphina, o f Helena, who in matters o f religion just as in gov
Cleveland.— The 'Cathedral Com some months ago celebrated her
had cajoled millions to fight and cally adroit management o f the the very machines man is perfecting,
Champa S24-J
bleed, to sacrifice and suffer? The henchmen o f man’s arch-enemy and the very forces he is discovering will munity house has been opened here, golden jubilee as a nun; and two ernment and in methods o f training
victory was won; let those who paid father o f lies, the four acts of human escape his control; they will master the remodeled home o f the Brothers who have gone to reap the reward and discipline; with the. rehabilita
the price now look out for themselves ity’s tragedy are again being pres him, they will cru.sh him and his o f Mary.
A resident secretary is o f their life service: Mother Angel
as best they can. With a single ex ented on the world’s stage: first, the spurious civilization in the next cos present all day and evening. Infor Guardian and Sister Mary o f the * * * * * * * * * * t * * t * t * * * * * t * * * * * * ^ > t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4 f * * * * *
ception, every representative o f the repudiation o f Christ’s Church and mic convulsion— precisely because he mation for newcomers to the city and Holy Name o f Jesus. The sisters
.victorious nations was at that peace His Vicar; then the denial o f Christ stubbornly refuses to learn the con lists o f rooms and boarding houses underwent many difficulties in the
\
table with the set purpose o f grab as God and as supreme Priest, Pro trol and the mastery o f self by bring are furnished. There is available establishment o f their Denver insti
bing -as much as possible o f the.,spoils phet and King; then the negation of ing his soul under subje^ti#n to God space fo r society‘ MOetingS;
tution, but now have a large orp.ianage and rescue home at Colorado
boulevard and Louisiana, beyond
Washington Park.
Although Sister Mary o f the Di
vine Heart had reached her 69th
t
birthday anniversary, she was young
at heart, very active and on constant
One Price
duty. She took care o f the sick, and
to AH
no matter how many nurses might
with
be assisting her, she was up four or
five times a night to look after pa
Value and
tients if the latter happened to be
Service
very ill. Last Thursday morning she
Included
took a severe chill, which lasted for
several hours, followed by symptoms
1545 SO. BROADWAY <•
o f pneumonia. Medical aid seemed to •■ O ffice Telephone South 8138
Residence Telephone South 2329-R
give her no relief and she grew
steadily weaker until Sunday eve
ning, when she died. She breathed
GO TO GASTELLO’S FOR DEPENDABLE HAIR GOODS
her last quietly and most peacefully.
Every breath was a prayer, in her
First Quality for less than the imitation
final sickness. When she was too
Expert
marcelling
and all beauty work done *ati*facterily
weak to think o f anything else, she
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Three Big Nights for Charity
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Real Black-Face Minstrelsy
Costumes made especially for this show.
Gorgeous Settings
Big Attraction foi> Music Lovers
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TODAY
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MALE CHORUS OF 75 VOICES
12 Soloists, 2 Quartettes and the Famous
K. of C. Sextette
SEAT SALE NOW ON A T THE
BROADW AY THEATER
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made spiritual Communion after spir
itual Communion. Her death, like
her life, was a sublime triumph of
faith in the God and Church she
served so well.
Pontifical Requiem Mass was sung
for Sister Mary o f the Divine Heart
in the Good Shepherd chapel Tuesday
morning by the Rt. Rev. Bishop J.
Henry Tihen, D.D.
About thirty
clergymen attended, including the Rt.
Rev. Monsignor Richard Brady and
the entire faculty o f St. Thomas’
seminary.
The officers o f the Pontifical Mass
besides the Bishop were: Archpriest,
Very Rev. Wm. Brennan, C.M.; dea
cons o f honor. Rev. Julian Layton
and Rev. Wm. Higgins: deacon. Rev.
F. Gregory Smith; subdeacon. Rev,
Leo Flynn; minpr officers, the fo l
lowing seminarians:
Messrs. Wm.
Powers, Harold Gleason, Ernst, Leo
McIntyre, Emmet McCann, J’ rancis
Cawley. The Rev. Russell Kirschenheuter, C.M., was at the organ.
The Bishop preached. Interment was
in Mount Olivet.

GASTELLO’S HAIR STORE
Temple Court Bldg., Ground Floor.

626 ISth Street
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BISHOP BROADCASTS ATTACK
ON STATE USURPATION OF
PARENTS’ RIGHTS

TEAM W ORK

Providence, R. I.— In an address
broadcast by radio at the 43rd annual
banquet of the La Salle academy
alumni. Bishop William A. Hickey
answered attacks on the parochial
and private school system voiced in
the state legislature. The first na
tural right to a child belongs to the
parent, he said. His power should
be acknowledged to put him in a
school where he will get proper train
ing. The state has rights, rather obli
gations. The famly unit comes first.
The state has no greater rights as to
the family than the Catholic Church,
which stands up for the sacredness of
the home and marriage contract. The
state is an agency created by families
for their own protection. It is an
obligation rather than a right that the
state must see that children can get
a modicum of education. The Bishop
said he knows every textbook in use
in parish schools o f his diocese and
he does not understand the recent
declaration that there is any private
school— it cannot be a Catholic
school— that is turning out students
insufficiently trained in the English
language. English is the language
o f the parish schools in his diocese.

One of the principal reasons for the remark
able growth of this bank is the loyal and
efficient teamwork of the organization.
The aim of every member^ from the bank
runner to the highest executive officer, is to give
patrons a better banking service.
The courtesy with which depositors are
treated is a matter of pride with every em
ployee.

Patronize Our Advertisers
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The American Bank
& Trust Co.
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Denver, Colo.
Member of Federal Reserve System
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(By R«v.. Matthew Smith).
Not only was the Blessed Virgin
kept from the stain o f original sin us
the result o f her Immaculate Con
ception but she was also preserved
from all stains o f actual sin and was
tept from what is technically known
as the fomes, consisting o f the re
bellion o f the lower powers o f the
flesh against the reason, one o f the
punishments o f original sin. St.
Thomas Aquinas attributes the test
of Canticles 12, 7: "Thou art all fair.
0 my love, and there is not a spot
in thee!” to the Blessed Virgin and
says that the fomes or the rebellion
against reason o f the lower powers
o f the fleiffi would be a blemish:
therefore he shows the fomes was not
present in the Blessed Virgin.
This fomes, according to the saint,
was not taken away from the Blessed
Virgin by her first sanctification but
was fettered until after the concep
tion o f Christ. The fettering came by
reason o f the abundant grace bes
towed upon her in her sanctification
and still more perfectly by Divine
Providence presenring her sensitive
soul in a singular manner from any
inordinate movement. A t the con
ception o f Christ’s flesh, in which for
the first time since Adam’s fall, im
munity from sin was to be conspicu
ous, it is to be believed that entire
freedom from the fomes redounded
from the Child to the Mother, ac
cording to the saint.
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Thursday, February 21, 1924.
OFFICIAL NOTICE
The Catholic Register has our fullest apinroval as to its p«r>
pose and method o f publication. W e declare it the official organ o f
tbe Diocese o f Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the w holeheart
ed support o f onr priests and people. That e x p o r t will make The
Register a strong power fo r tiie epread o f Qod*e £ n g d o m in Colorado.
+ J . HENRY TraSN.
Biabop o f Denver.

May 1. 1918.

CHIEF INVESTIGATOR IS A CATHOLIC
Senator Walsh of Montana, who has been the chief figure
in disclosing the Teapot Dome oil scandals, is a practical Cath
olic. He is described by a personal friend as a man in whom
there is no bluff, one of the best lawyers in the Senate and a
man with bull dog tendencies for finishing a job once he has
begun it. Nobody wjll deny today that he has been living up
to his reputation.
CRITICS
It does not matter what work we get into, we can find
plenty of critics. The worst of it is that they generally tell us
the truth, colored with just enough venom to make it sting,
The best rule of life is to watch out for criticism, but to get
into that frame o f mind where we will not let littleness make
us little. The man who ignores criticism altogether and the
man who worries too much about it are on equally dangerous
ground.

Death and penalties o f this kind
are also results o f original sin but
they do not o f themselves incline us
to sin, according to* St. Thomas.
Wherefore, though Christ assumed
them, He did not assume the fomes.
Consequently, in order that the
Blessed Virgin might be conformed
to her Son, from whose fullness her
grace was derived, the fomes was at
first fettered and afterward taken
away in her, while she was not freed
from death and other such penalties.
But she was kept free from the
slightest taint o f sin, not only from
original sin, but also from actual sin
during her entire life. St. Thomas
says that God so prepares and en
dows those whom He chooses for
some particular office, that they are
rendered capable o f fufilllTig it. ac
cording to Second Corinthians 3, 6:
"W ho hath made us fit ministers of
the New Testament” Inasmuch as
the Blessed Virgin was chosen by
God to be His Mother there can be
no doubt that God, by His grace,
made her worthy of that office: ac
cording to the words spoken to her
by the angel (Luke 1, 3 0 ): "Thou
hast found grace with G od:” but she
would not have been worthy to have
been the mother o f God if she had
ever sinned. First because the honor
of the parent reflects on the child, a c 
cording to Proverbs: "The glory of
the children are their fathers:” and
consequently on the other hand the

(By Rev. Matthew Smith).
S t Paul gives the definite promise
In the first epistle to the Corinthians,
tenth chapter, that God will not al
low us to be tempted above that
which we are able to bear. This con
soling doctrine is told after he
has described jn&ny wonders that
Ck)d worked fo r the benefit o f the Is
raelites, who instead o f being made
more faithful by these displays of
I power, acted towards Him in such a

FAVORS SMALLER SCHOOLS
Colgate university recently startled the educational world
by limiting its enrollment to 1,000, "Education in general does
who were our spiritual fathers,
not know where it is going, but we know where we are going,” were led out of the land o f Egypt
said President Cutten, who believes in “ intensiveness.” He sees under a cloud, which we know 'not
that there is a point beyond which a school becomes uncon-1*"^^
j'*
tku
trollable, when it is no longer possible to stick to its standards.
^before the passage
The Catholic Church realized this long ago in her seminaries, j through
Red sea, and is described
There are some fairly large ones, but you always find that her [in Exodus, 13, 2 i and 1 4 ,19. All the
schools for the training of future priests are considerably
smaller than the average professional school.
f e ^ ^ p ^ n t^ o walls biSde'^hem
E -D

------------»'< - ’■
A arr'C e r c G - r u e

>
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land when the troops o f the Egyptian
Ipharoah attempted to follow, the

FRANCE SEES THE LIGHT
jwatars engulfed them. St. Paul saya
Europe has learned the lesson that it does not pay to treatjthat all in Moses were b ^ z e d . in
a fter nation is restoring
restorinelthe
in the sea. 'The
the Cftthnlie.
Catholic Church iiniiistlv.
unjustly. Nation after
p e cloud and m
m e m(
meantlie property rights taken away from her. Italy and France
Jjfder the S r ^ “ o f M o S
have been conspicuous for a recent rearrangement of old scores, jand thus were initiated into the covThe French Catholic Church, stripped of property rights lenant o f which he was soon after to
by the Anti-Cllerical laws o f 1905, has been given legal status |l>e the mediator. I b e apostle » y s
by the present government France has made peace with the ^ ^ J thj^all^ate^tt^^
spm uai
Fope.
drink. The food here referred to is
By special decree, the former property of the Church will the manna which was furnished mirabe put in charge of regional corporations, each under a Bishop, I b e a v e n p them and the
responsible to the Pope. The Pope accepts this arrangement.
AW iT w ^ w /w x r w D i IT CD

THERE IS ONE $ THAT IS WORTH ALL THE REST,
THAT IS THE $ THAT OPENS A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Tk«

ii Broadway National Bank

mother’s sins would have reflected on
her Son. Secondly, because o f the
singular affinity between her and
Christ, it reflects from her; and it is
VTitten in Second Corinthians 6-15:
“ What concord hath Christ with Be
lial?” Thirdly, because o f the singu
lar manner in which the Son o f God,
Who is Divine Wisdom (First Corin
thians, 1, 2 4), dwelt In her, not only
in her soul, but in her womb. And
it is written in Wisdom 1, 4 : “ Wis
dom will not enter into a malicious
soul, nor dwell in a body subject to
sins.”
Commenting on this verse, St.
Thomas says: "Therefore we must
confess simply that the Blessed Vir
gin committed no actual sin, either
mortal or venial: so that which is
written in Canticles 4, 7, is fulfilled:
‘Thou art all fair, O my love, and
there is not a spot in thee 1’ ”
St. Thomas quotes St. Augustine as
saying in regard to the Blessed Vir
gin; “ In the matter o f sin, it is my
wish to exclude absolutely all ques
tion concerning the Holy Virgin
Mary, on account o f the honor due
to Christ. For since she conceived
and brought forth Him who most
certainly was guilty o f no sin, we
know that an abundance o f grace was
given to her that she might be in
every way the conqueror of'' sin.”
(5 e N at et G rat xxxvi).

GOD m NOT AliOV TENPTAnON
AOOYE M I WE ARE E E TO BEAR

HIS DAY’S WORK
Did you ever stop to consider the amount of tragedy that
comes into the life of your parish priest? He is the man on
whom chief dependence is placed fo r consolation in all the
major trials of life. When he has many families in charge,
two to a half-dozen terrible tragedies are his dally job. It is
no wonder that the Church makes him undergo a long and
difficult training before she will ordain him.

i
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by God. He mentions the baptism of
Ithe Israelites in the Red sea and
U i s reception o f manna because
President of [they are typical o f, the Christian
a name they sacraments o f Baptism and Holy

AN UNKNOWN RULER
In giving our readers the name of the new
Switzerland, Ernest Chuard, we are giving them
will probably never read again. As The Living Age declares,
‘spliit.^l''R«k
the oldest living democracy wants no superman, no man on U a t followed them, and the Rock
horseback, no popular idol fo r President. If it had an Aristides, was Christ.” We know that water
it would probably, like the Athenians, ostracize him because was miraculously furnished to them
he was tiresome. W ho can recall off-hand the name o f anyl^.y
®
President of the Swiss Confederacy?
ChJS S r

Son o f God sometimes appeared in
the Old Testament times in the form
o f an angel and when the Jews were
led out o f Egypt, it was He who, in
the form o f an angel, led them
through the desert. (See Exodus 23,
20-23; 22, 34), Water flow ed'on at
least two occasions from the material
rock to quench the thirst o f the He
brews and is held to have been pro
vided by the spiritual Rock, the Son
o f God. St. Paul therefore says that
all the Israelites drank o f the same
spiritual drink, because they all
drank' o f the water supplied by the
spiritual Rock, the Son o f God, who
accompanied them on their journey.
Those commentators who say that
the rock referred to is the material
rock struck by Modes say that it is
called spiritual on 'account o f its ty
pical character, inasmuch as it typi
fies Christ, whose blood flowed like
the water of. the r o « for the nourish
ment o f mankindislThcre is an old
fable o f the rabbis that the rock,
having once been_ struck, followed
the camp and daily„supplied the peo
ple with water, bqt little credence
is given to this fab l( by modem com
mentators. It is eqough to say that
the miraculous stream supplied them
until they came to. a natural supply
o f water.
But St. Paul goes on to say that
with most o f these Israelites God was
not well pleased, for they were over
thrown from virtue in the desert.
He saya that these things were done
in a figure o f us. that we should not
covet evil things as they coveted
them. He told the Corinthians not
to become idolaters like some o f them
as it was written: “ The people sat
down to eat and drink, and rose up
to play.” The reference here is to
immorality, which, jjyas common
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Butter-Nut
Btead

idolatry. He says: "Neither let us
commit fornication, as some o f them
committed fornication and there fell
Thu Ubcl
in one day three and twenty thou
pretecta you
sand. Neither let us tempt Christ,
as some of them tempted Christ, and
perished by the serpents.” The latter * * * * * * * m * * * I
reference is to Numbers 21, 5-6,
where it reads that the people spoke
against God and Moses and com
FAIR PRICES TO ALL
plained that they had brought them
out to die in the wilderness where
there were no bread and water,
saying that their souls loathed this
manna. For their sin, the Lord sent
fiery serpents among the people.
The Apostle says: “ Neither do you
murmur, as some o f them murmured, ; 1833 WELTON STREET
PHONES: MAIN 1183, MAIN 5213 ll
and were destroyed by the destroy
10 SE R V IC E STORES
10 SERVICE STORES
er.” The reference is likely to the
1430 W eh on St.
CLEANINCa
1001 Fourteenth St.
occasion in Numbers 16 when Core,
30 3 Fourteenth S t.
728 Eighteenth St.
PRESSING and
716 E . Seventeenth A v e.
Da than and Abiron were swallowed
1907 Larimer St.
R EPAIR IN G
154S Broadway
7 08 E . Colfax A ve.
up by the earth because o f the spiri
2 2 0 Broadway
1215 E . CoUax A ve.
tual revolt against Moses and all the
multitude of the children o f Israel
murmured against Moses and Aaron,
saying that they had killed the peo
ple o f the Lord. We are told that
the people were punished by a
plague. No “ destroyers” are men
tioned, but the plague was doubtless
caused by an angel, hence the asser
tion o f St. Paul. The Apostle was
warning the Corinthians not to mur
mur against their spiritual superiors;
some o f them were perhaps murmur
step in and visit our new store— the finest in Denver.
ing against the Apostle himself.
"N ow,” says St. Paul, “ all these
Everything good to eat can be found here.
things happened to them in figure:
and they are written fo r our correc
tion. upon whom the ends o f the
THE STORE THAT SATISFIES THE APPETITE
world are come.” By the term “ ends
of the world” the Apostle probably
means that we are living in a period
when there will be no new religious
dispensations, all the revelation ne(Centinued on Page 7)
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Dishing the living water to His peo
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ple or whether St. Paul here meant a
A NEWSPAPER ENIGMA
When Frank A, Munsey recently bought The Evening Mail Imetaphorical rock which was really
for it, then [Kr%iew^aLTyTat*the slSL^^f
consolidating it with his Evening Telegram, he created plenti-jst. Paul’s sutem ent is that the Is
ful discussion. He has made sixteen purchases of newspapers jraelitea drank o f water supplied at
and has, on hand, only four. Six are accounted for by sales.
by the Verbum Incarnandum
The rest represent mergers. People who know something about
"? h fv e r & W m t
the newspaper business rub their eyes and wonder how it pays, jtvm (Word made flesh) or Jesus
It takes about fifty thousand dollars a year to run a little paper Ichrist. A number o f the fathers of
like The Register. So you can figure up what it costs to, run a Ithe Church have thought that the
New York publication. It is hard to see how "mergers” pay!
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NOT OPPOSED TO VIRGIN BIRTH
General Insurance
Bishop^ William Lawrence of Massachusetts, the Episco RepieneDtins Leadiiur AmericAO Companict
palian Divine, one of the outstanding figures of that denomina
Phone Main 1674
tion in America, went just a little too far when he publishedI23 1-5 Cooper Bldg., i7th and Curiia
a liberal book and quoted Bishop Gore, formerly of Oxford, a|.'__ '............... .............................
famous High Churchman, as favoring an undermining of the|f*********************** ,
doctrine of the incarnation. Haley Fiske, prominent insurance
L. C. B. A .'
man, wrote to Bishop Gore and received the following reply
St. Mary’a Branch No. 298
i
“ You are quite at liberty to publish this letter if you wish.
Meetinga
tha Second and Fourth
I cannot understand how Dr. Lawrence, the Bishop of Massa
Tuoaday of each month at Art ,
chusetts, can have said that . . . . I had come to the conclu
Studio, 1548 California St.
sion ‘that there is no essential connection between the belief
in the Virgin birth and a belief in the incarnation.’ . . . . The
fact of the virginal conception of Christ was no sooner heard
Doyle't Phumiiicy
than it was welcomed by the Church and taken up into its creed
The Particular Druggist
It has seemed to all successive generations that the belief in the
18tb
Ave. and Clarkaon St.
incarnation was so congruous with belief in the Virgin birth
that the former could hardly have taken place in any other
Phono York 9335. Free Delivery
manner. It has also seemed that the birth of the New Man
CAMERAS AND FILMS
must have involved something discontinuous as well as some
thing continuous with the old sinful humanity. . . .
In fact,
jTien have not in fact believed in the incarnation (with very
BLUE FRONT
few exceptions) who disbelieved the Virgin birth.”
SHOE
It is gratifying to see so many prominent Episcopalians
REPAIR CO.
keeping their heads in the attack on revelation. We had rather
Our quality o f Shot
expected to see the Rt. Rev. Irving P. Johnson, of .Colorado,
Repairing
douhUa
come out strongly for the Virgin birth and allied doctrines,
the Hfe o f a pair of
•faoaa
and
meana
raal
and he did not disappoint us.
economy and comfort
Catholics are intensely interested in the present contro
Prices
versy, not because they are in favor o f the Fundamentalist
reasonable
"side, but because they -ffo not want to see the Modernists or
anybody else take Protestant Christianity any further from
1529 Curtis
jevelation thau it has now drifted. A new party is needed, one
Ch. 3601
”that is not opposed to scientific research and logical develop
ineiit of doctrine, but one which recognizes that complete abol
MACALUSO BROrHERS
ition of the supernatural is retrogression, not progress.
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Party, Given by St Pbilomena’s
Sacred Heart Holy Name Men to Berkeley Parish to Rev. Gregory Carr, O f 1 , to
Priests, Successful Parish Affair'
Have Party and Social Feb. Have Forty Homs
Address Tkird Order Hemkers
(St. PhilAmena’ s Parish)
The party given by the priests to
the parish on Monday evening at Pro
gress hall was one o f the most suc
cessful parish affairs ever given, as
was attested hy the large attendance.
The Young Ladies’ sodality worked
like Trojans, serving the refresh
ments to the enormous crowd and if
the menu was calculated to rest the
physical man, their bright faces ac
complished the more difficult feat
of ministering to the weary spirit.
Father Flanagan, who was in charge,
may be congratulated on an achieve
ment which is designed to promote
parish esprit de corps and camarderie,
a work of great importance and deli
cacy.
The Original club, o f which Mrs.
George Bradbury is president, will
hold a card party Saturday evening
at the home o f Miss Steiner, 1868
Elizabeth street, at 8 o’clock. No
tickets are being sold but all are in
vited to be present. There will be
refreshments and one or two prizes.
The customary 50 cents will be col
lected, the proceeds to go to the
school fund.
The Denham theater party will be
on next Monday evening, “ The Rose
of the Ranch’’ being the offering,
rt is a charming play, one o f the few

that can be heard with pleasure the
second time.
The parish suffered severely dur
ing the past week through the loss
o f Judge McFeeley, Mr. Michael McGlone and Mr. James Lynch. The
wound inflicted by death extends be
yond the immediate circle o f family
and close friends, and as now, is often
felt by many and a silent sympathy
is offered to the bereaved o f which
they never hear.
The Holy Hour is on Wednesday
evening at 7 :45, and is a time o f such
peace and refreshment that invari
ably one feels that it has truly been
spent with Him Who asked o f His
disciples but one personal favor:
“ Can you not watch one hour with
M e?’’
The Requiem High Masses for
this week are as follows: Tues
day for Mr. and Mrs. John Ir
win, requested by Mrs. Gordon
Hollis; Wednesday for Mr. Peter
Chiolero, requested by Mrs. Cather
ine Chiolero; Thursday for Mrs. Nina
Cammdck Nichols, requested by H.
0 . Nichols, and Friday for Francis
Blaise.
RICH PARISHES RAISE THREE
MILLION DOLLARS TO GIVE
SCHOOLS TO POOR

(Sacred Heart and St. Ignatius’
Parish).
Plans have been completed and
tickets placed on sale fo r the party
and social to be given by the Sacred
Heart branch o f the Holy Name so
ciety, at Adelphian hall, 2830 Law
rence street, on the night o f Thurs
day, Feb. 28.
It is expected the affair will be one
o f the most enjoyable in the history
o f the Sacred Heart p a r i ^ contem
plating, as it does, entertainment for
both young and old.
The young folks have had their a f
fairs, and the elders have “ partied,”
too, but this is the ftrst time a pro
gram has been arranged fo r the en
tertainment o f the whole family. Its
appeal is expected to be city-wide
and large numbers are anticipated
from other parishes.

Bazaar This Week in New BiiOding
to Aid in Erection of C kck

(St. Francis de Sales’ Pariah).
The Young Ladies* sodality held a
James Sweeney Cigar Co.
meeting Monday night at the home
of the prefect, Miss Marjf Schreiner,
Plans for the bazaar, which starts
Dr. Murphy’s Root Beer
this (Thursday) evening and will
continue until Saturday, were gone
ST R A N D T H E A T R E B U ILD IN G
over and final arrangements made
1634 Curtis St.
Denver, Colo.
fo r this big evenL the success of
which means the inauguration o f a
new parish. The bazaar is being run
by the sodality members, they being
assisted by the ladies in the new dis
trict, together with friends in the
Plastering— Cement Work
parish.
Special prayers were said
BOLDING & CORESSEL
after the last conference o f the so
Bonded and Licensed, fox
dality for the success of the bazaar
Curb Cutting
and Masses have been offered up for
3355 Shoshone, Ph. Gal. 526-W
the same intention. This is the first
1929 W. 33rd Ave. Ph. Gal. 2795
time that the new high school and
community building will be used.
The proceeds will be used to aid in
■t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * the erection o f the new chapel.
Special arrangements were made
5 OH, MIN!
with local concerns fo r donaignments
o f different articles to be given away
at the bazaar. The assortment of
articles offered is very complete.
There are things ornamental aa well
as useful. These will be sold or given
away. Whatever goods are sold will
cost no more at the bazaar than the
same articles cost down town. Ev
erything is o f the best quality. There
200 Block South Sherman
‘
will be a fine lot o f fancy work, art
goods, household articles, lamps, torchiers, mama-dolls, kewpies, grocer
ies, athletic goods, etc. A free door
prize will be given away each night
at 10:30. To obtain this prize it will
BENEFIT OF NEW CHAPEL
be necessary fo r the holder o f the
ticket to be o n the floor at the time
Dinner Thursday and Saturday Nights, 5:30 to 8:00, 50c !! it is awarded. Dinner will be served
on Thursday and Saturday nights
from 6:30 to 8 o’clock.
The play and social given last
Thursday night at the Woman’s club
M . O’Keefe, President; M .nraret
]proved a great event In the social
O’ Keefe, S M ’ y -T r c a s .; W alter J.
life o f the parish. The play un
Kerwin, V ic e -P re s.; Fred Braun
doubtedly is the last to be given by
the Dramatic club at the Wom.m’ s
club building aa the auditorium in the
new high school building will be
ready after Easter. A profit o f $170
was realized after paying fo r the
auditorium, the large hall fo r the
social, together with a five-piece or
chestra. The play itself, which was
under the direction o f Marie Victor
Gazzolo, was voted one o f the best
ever staged by the local club. Pres
ent at the play were the pastor.
827 FIFTEENTH ST.
Father Donnelly; Fathers O’ Malley
and Kirachenheutcr o f St. Thomas’
seminary. Fathers Kenney and La
Diamonds, Pearls, Silverware, Cut Glass
PhonO Mam 6440
Bonte o f St. Joseph’ s parish. Fathers
Severin aftd Godfrey Doyle o f St.
Elizabeth’ s parish. The players all
deserve great credit fo r the way in
Pittsburgh.— A ten-day intensive
campaign to raise $3,000,000 fo r ad
ditional parochial schools in the Dio
cese o f Pittsburgh will be conducted
from March 29 to April 7. This
diocese already holds an enviable
record with 208 parish schools and
forty-two parish high schools, but
neiJertheless 54,000 Catholic children
are obliged to attend non-Catholic
schools because the parishes in which
they live are too small and too poor
to support parochial schools. A t a
recent meeting o f the clergy, when
Bishop H. C. Boyle presided, it was
decided to correct this condition by
drawing money from
the more
wealthy parishes with which to assist
those unable to build schools.

GRAND BAZAAR

St. Francis de Sales’ New High School
February 21 y 22y 23

O ’Keefe
D enve/s

Quality Jeweler

SODALITY HOLDS
ELECTION OF OFFICERS

CLEARANCE SALE OF RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES, ETC.

( S t Patrick’s Parish)
The children o f the parish will re
ceive Holy Communion next Sunday.
It was announced by those in chart,that Miss Celeste O’Neil had won tn«
electric toaster which the Young
Ladies’ sodality was exhibiting. The
annual election of officers for the
Young Ladies’ sodality was held on
Sunday. On account o f other duties
Miss Esther McVeigh, the p refect
begged to be excused from the re
sponsibilities. Miss Catherine Hig
gins was elected p re fe ct The other
officers were re-elected fo r another
year. A vote o f thanks was given Miss
McVeigh fo r her good work during
the past year.
Prayers were offered on Sunday
fo r the repose o f the souls o f Mr.
Michael McGlonc and Mrs. Hickman.
Father O’Dwycr delivered the funeral
sermon o f Mr. Michael McGlonc at
St. Philomena’s last Wednesday.
Mrs. Dean and Mrs. Morrissey en
tertained the Sacred Heart Aid soci
ety at the home o f Mrs. Dean.

W c have many articles that are slightly damaged, shop worn
or otherwise not in first-class condition. Prices are so low that wc
are almost giving them away.

COME AND SEE THE BARGAINS

The James Clarke Church Goods House
Phone Champa 2199.

i

1638-40 Tremont St., Denver, Colo.

Our Costs Within
the Means o f All

<The aooial program includes many
interesting features. Refreshments
will be served.
Proceeds o f the affair will go to a
fund fo r the purchase o f vestments
to be used in the new St. Igpiatius of
Loyola church.
Next Sunday will b « Communion
day for the Boys’ sodality. In the
evening there w
in be Bona Mors or
Happy Death devotions.
Bishop-elect Joseph A- Murphy,
S.J., Vicar Apostolic o f British Hon
duras, received his bulls from Rome
last week. “ A sad valentine.” he
writes.
On February 14, the ladies o f the
parish made their third report o f con
tributions toward the Blessed Vir
gin’s marble altar in the new church,
and the $2,300 required is thus re
duced to $724.75.

which they acted their parts. The
following members made up the cast:
Gus Smith, Peggy Pearson, Cather
ine Smith, Elizabeth Egan, Anna
Kaffer, Mrs. S. Green, F. Augustine,
Frank Kaffer, James H artforf, Ted
Stanaker.
The Junior sodality is preparing to
take part in the mission rally to be
held t>y the Denver conference of
the Catholic ^ udents' Mission Cru
sade next Wwnesday. The junior
sodalities o f St. Catherine’ s, St, Philomena’s and St, Francis de Sales’
parishes will work together in zhe
candy booth at the bazaar, held at
the*Woman’s club in connection with
the rally.
The Junior Holy Name society had
a business and social meeting in the
assembly room o f the rectorv Mon
day evening. The society is planning
on a social to be held shortly after
Easter.
“ God’s Rights” will be the subject
o f next TueM sy evening’ s lecture on
the Catechism. The lecture will deal
with the first three commandments
o f God.
A Requiem Mass will be sung Sat
urday morning at 8 ;30 fo r the repose
o f the soul o f A. C. Trem lett

Physical Culture
Class is Formed
( S t Catherine’s Pariah).
Mrs. Dolan, physical culture spe
cialist, has undertaken the organiza
tion o f a calisthenics class which will
probably meet on Friday evening o f
each week. The first meeting o f pcole interested was held on last Monay and it is believed that a large
number o f parishioners will be anx
ious to be enrolled.
Sunday will be Communion day
for the children o f the parish, who
will approach the altar at the 9:15
Mass. Tho children wlU hold their
regular meeting on Friday afternoon
of this week.
Wednesday, February 27, will be
regular meeting day fo r the Altar
and Rosary society; this meeting will
take place in the parish hall at 3 p.m.
The Junior n o^ lity ia completing
liana fo r a dranta to be presented
darch 3. Both children and sisters
are spending a great deal o f time in
preparation o f their play.
'The regrular meeting o f the Debt
society has been postponed from Fri
day evening o f this week to Friday
evening o f next week, due to the min
strel snow date.

MANY FAKERS SAY
THEY WERE PRIESTS

(Continued from Page 1)
Rev. C. U. Reeb and Joseph Donnel
lyOf the above mentioned, Bellangor
and Crane have proved criminal rec
ords. Crane died in California a lew
weeks ago.
Fake ex-nuns: Helen Jackson and
’ Sister Angel.” Helen Jackson was
once an inmate of a House o f the
Good Shepherd, and is the author of
a booklet called “ Convent Cruelties.”
Other traveling “ patriots:” Rev. C
C, Crawford, Eugene Farnsworth,
Rev, Harter, Rev. E. A. Jordan. Rev.
Chas. D. McGehee, just formally ex
pelled from Methodist Episcopal
Church; Rev. Pojovina, alias "Meth
odist Sam;” Rev. George P. Rut
ledge; Otis L. Spurgeon; form er in
mate House o f Good Shepherd Doro
thy Nicholas.
Publishera o f anU-CathoIic litera
ture: Milt , Elrod, alias “ John Hamil
ton ;” Col. William N. (BllHc) Mayfield; Gilbert 0 . Nations, Billy Par;
er, “ Bishop” Alma White o f the "P il
lar o f Fire.”
A great many Klan papers have
M ilk Diet and Other Special Diets
i
sprung up. but
names o t^ ll these
131 4 Quitman.
Champa 421U '
are not given since a list was pub
lished by The Register not long ago.
The above are the most notorious
perrsons who make a burihess o f pubshing anti-CathoIic literature.
fish
Heads o f anti-CathoHc organisa
' Groceries and Provisions i • tions: Edward Young Clarke, "Im
porial Wizard” Hiram W. Evans
' Cor. 38Ui Ave. and Franklin St.
Rev. Caleb A. Ridley, William J
Simmons, Sidney ,Ca(is. ex-^overnor
Phone Main 4275
o f Florida, and J- W. Forrest.^
Real fallch prjest: Jeremiah J
Crowley.
New "patriots” appear from time
to time) but, i f they lend themselves
HELEN WALSH
to the same work as those listed
Optometrist and Optician ! 1; above, it ia safa te cooclude, accord
ing to the accepted adage, that they
A ll W ork Reaelve* M y Perional
AU entlon.
must belong to the same shady class.
OPTICAL SHOP
SECURE YOUR PRINTING FROM
325 Sixteenth Street
THE REGISTER PRINTING CO
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(H oly Family Parish).
(St. Elizabeth’ s Parish).
sary High Mass will be chanted at 8
Holy Family parish will have the
Next Sunday the members o f the o’clock. Father Gregory Carr, O.F.
Forty Hours’ devotion, beginning
Sunday, February 24, at the 10:30 Third Order will receive Holy Com M., will preach the sermon. The
High Mass, and ending Tuesday eve munion in a body at the 8 o’ clock Rev. Father Justin, 0-F.M., is at pres
ent in Stratton, v ^ r e he is helping
ning with processiojn, singing o f the
Litany and Benediction.
Sunday, Mass and will meet in the afternoon Father Charles, O.F.M., with a mis
Monday and Tuesday evenings, start at 4 o’clock. A t this meeting, the sion.
Tuesday the usual devotion in
ing promptly at 7:30, there will be Rev. Gregory Carr, O.P.M., who has
Rosary, sermon and Benediction. The been stationed at S t Elizabeth’s, will honor o f St. Anthony will be held.
fallowing eloquent speakers will de address the members. It is hoped Masses will be at 6, 7 and 8 o’clock,
liver the sermons: Sunday night. that a large gathering will be present and services in the evening at 7:45.
There will be Stations o f the Cross
Father O’Malley, o f St. Mary Magda to hear this Franciscan orator.
Next Saturday being the anniver and Benediction on Friday evening
len’s parish; Mpnday night, Father
McMenamin, o f the Cathedral; Tues sary o f Father Leo’s death, Anniver at 7:45.
day night. Father Francis Walsh, of
the Cathedral. There will also be a
High Mass at 8:16 every morning
during the Forty Hours,’ and a spe
cial indulgence may be gained by
t h w receiving Communion during
this period, under the usual condi
tions.
Next Sunday is the regular Communion Sunday for all the children
o f the parish.
_ Tickets for the big hard time so
The Rev, F. Gregory Smith, field It may represent life in the missions,
cial, to be held in the school lull Feb
ruary 29, may be had from the fo l secretary o f the Catholic Students’ with dramatic episodes either from
Mission Crusade, has made local an the lives o f natives, Christian or pa
lowing ladies: Mrs, G. F. Fay, Mrs.
nouncement o f a drama contest being gan, or o f missionaries, either his
W. C. Marsh, Mra. Pat. Ryan, Mrs.
conducted by the national headquar torical or fictional, or it may repres
C, M. Keller and Mrs. E. L. Clark.
ters. The purpose o f the contest, ent the mission spirit o f those at
Prizes, refreshments, good music and
which will close January 1, 1925, is
a very jolly evening for all who at to stimulate writing o f mission plays. home who work in the interest o f the
missions. The plays will be judged
tend will demonstrate again the abil
A first prize o f $200 and a« second by their correctness o f dramatic form
ity o f the ladies to entertain.
prize o f $100 are offered.
and by the truth and winning quality
Mr, and Mrs. Geo, Zaiss are the
The play submitted must be the o f their subjects. Winning plays be
proud parents o f a baby girl, born original work o f the person submit
come the property o f the crusade.
early Tuesday mornihg at St. Jos ting it, and must never have been
Crusade memoers or anybody else
eph’s hospital. Mother and child are staged or printed. No particular may participate.
reported to be doing nicely.
dramatic form must be followed. The
The boys o f the high school are re subject matter must be in some way
hearsing a play entitled “ Handy connected with the Catholic missions.
Andy,” It proves the talent o f these
young lads.
Last Wednesday evening Leonard ARIZONA GOVERNOR
Clark, the talented son o f Mr. and
REBUKES FANATIC
Mrs. E. Clark, entertained with a
Men’s Suits Gleaned and
number o f selections on the violin.
Douglas, Ariz.— When a fanatic
Pressed, $1.00
Margaret Doyle, a very popular wrote to Governor George W. P.
Ladies’ Suits Cleaned and
member o f the high school, has been Hunt protesting because the latter,
*
Pressed, $1.25 up.
on the verge o f a nervous breakdown as governor in a “ Protestant” coun
and is forced to quit school.
try, had attended the installation of
Quality Work
Prices Right
Mary Reardon, a form er member the new Catholic Bishop Gercke,
Parcel Post orders given
o f this parish, was a visitor on Sun he received a reply which the gover
.prompt attention
day to this church from Lakewood. nor made public, quoting the Consti
tutions o f the United States and Ariz
Phone York 5699-J
ona to show that this is a country
YOUNG PEOPLE’S BOX
Address, 585 Milwaukee
SOCIAL SUCCESSFUL where no particular denomination is
officially recognized. He says that
he is not TOvernor o f the ‘ Trotestant
(Shrine o f S t Anne).
THE MURPHY-MAHONEY ■
Arvada.— The box social staged by state o f Arizona,” but o f the “ state
the young people last week was a de o f Arizona, which includes the citi
MOTOR CO,
cided success. Over forty dollars zens o f all religious denominations,
and
some
who
profess
no
religion
at
was raised toward the piano fund
URVICK •>
chfVro
and all attending had a very enjoy all.” As governor, he makes no dis
tinctions
between
religious
faiths.
He
able time. May McCune and Mamie
,
Lak* Place and Federal Boulevard
, ,
Me Andrews and Charles McCune and “ regrets to see the tide o f religious
Phone Gallup 4 2 0 0
intolerance which is rising ia this
John E. Meier served on the commit? country.”
toe to promote the affair.
The parish has been enjoying phen
omenal growth since the first o f Feb
ruary. Four new Catholic families
have moved into the parish in the
past two weeks, establishing a new
record.
827 16lh STREET—UPSTAIi®
Phone Main 1824
Joseph Bacher, who came to this
O ffice Hours:
Evenings and Sundays
country on January 11, from Tyrol,
8:30-12:00; 1:00-5:30.
by Appointment Only
Austria, acompanied by his wife and
son, died on Tuesday, February 12.
Mr. Bacher was a nephew o f Mrs.
Mary Bacher o f this parish. The sad
part o f his untimely passing lies in
EMIL EICKLY
LEO A. 8PETNAGEL
the fact that he was just beginning
to enjoy this land o f prosperity and
promise after having suffered the
many afflictions prevalent in wartom Austria.
Father Benedict was the dinner
guest o f Mr. and Mrs. John McCune
.Absolutely the Best
and family on last Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin have returned
THE PHONE— MAIN 3247
from this visit to Excelsior Springs,
Mo.
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YOU W ILL GET SATISFACTION

AND PROMPT SERVICE

Drama Contest Announced by Catkolic
Students Mission Crusade Officers

American Cleaners
and Dyers •

DR. F. J. CLAFFEY -

DENTIST

CLEANING and DYEING

ALUMNAE LECTURE
COURSE POSTPONED
Several mouths ago the Alumnae
of Mesdames o f the Sacred Heart
announced a series o f lectures on the
Bible to be given by the Rev.. Wm.
O’Ryan. When this announcement
was made it was understood that the
Cathedral Altar and Rosary society
would not present its usual Lenten
series.
However, the society has
since decided to do so and therefore
the Alumnae o f the Mesdames o f the
Sacred Heart have graciously with
drawn fo r the present.
The very comprehensive course
which the/alumnae have planned will
be given in the fall by Father O’Ryan.
The course will be equally interesting
to the person attending one lecture
or to those who desire to make a real
study o f the Bible. Special prepar
atory readings have been selected
hy Father O’Ryan and additional
suggeationa will be made as the lec
turCs progress for enjoying the real
beauty and intrinsic worth o f this
greatest o f books.
The alumunae course, covering as
it will, a subject so frequently dis
cussed, will be quite the most enjoy
able and most educational feature
mesented by Catholic ladies in
Denver. That these lectures will be
iven by Father O’Ryan and under
he auspices o f the Alumnae o f Mes
dames o f tho Sacred Heart are two
facts which guarantee their success,
The purpose o f the course is cul
tural, not commercial, and the lec
tures will be open to tho public by
invitation.
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
CONVENTION IS PLANNED
Philadelphia.— The fifth annual
meeting o f the Catholic Historical
association will be held in this city
Decermber 26-29, 1924. Announce
ment to this effe ct was made by the
Rev. Dr. Peter Guilday o f the Cath
olic university.

EAST & WEST li
GIFT SHOP
422 Seventoenth St.
Decorated and Plain Candies
Good a^ortm ent o f one dollar
Bridge Prizes
Birthday and Frieudship'Garda
i i m

m

tfH iiitn iiiin

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

THE CAPITAL DYE & CLEANING CO.
O ffice: 1436 Stout St.

W orks: 14th and Speer Blvd.

C o lo rfu l Rugs
for Spring
Kermanshah Seamless
Axminster Rugs
These ruga are in perfect harmony
with the newer ideas of interior dec
oration. They come in designs and
colorings of rare charm.
9x12 size....$75
8.3x10.6 size....$70
4.6x7.6 size................$27.50

New America
Axminster Rugs
Colorings and designs seldom found in
9x12 Rugs priced under $50.
9x12 size..................... :...... $49.50
8.3x10.6 size...................... $46.75
6x9 size...„......................... $29.50 '

Large Room Size
Chinese Rugs
The favored Cloud and Forrest and
Mandarin Garden designs are shown
in this new group of Chinese Rugs.
Mostly rich blue grounds.
10x14 size....................
$550
12x16 size...,........................ $785
12x18 size................... !........ $765
11x19 size............................. $785
*
THIRD FLOOR. 15TH ST.
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Catbedral Lenten Topics [or Sermons
and Drawing Room Lectures Announced

A Riddle and
a Ploj;

Missionary Sisters of Sacred Heart Loretto Heights Students
Do Much to Aid Missions
Among Nuns Excluded at Ellis Isle

By A. W. PEACQ
The Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin,
rector o f the Cathedral, this week
announced the speciaf Lenten ser
mon series to be given in that church.
On the Wednesday9Bvenings of Lent,
homilies based on the Gospels will
be preached, as follows: March 12,
The Sower, the Rev. Francis W.
“ Walsh; March 19, The Good Shep
herd, the Rev. Arthur R. Kerr;
March 26, The Prodigal Son, the Rev.
Thomas P. Kelly; April 2, The Tal
ents, the Rev. Francis W. Walsh;
April 9, The Wedding Garment, the
Rev. Arthur R. Kerr.
On Sunday evenings. Father Hugh
L.^'McMenamin will deliver a series,
the general topic o f which will be

“ Today.” The specific subjects will
be: Religion o f Today, Education o f
Today, Society of Today, The State
o f Today, Industrialism o f Today,
The Individual o f Today.
The topics o f the drawing room
lectures to be given in Lent under
the auspices o f the Cathedral Altar
and Rosary society in the .\rgonaut
hotel have been announced as fol
lows: Alice Maynell, Poete.ss, by the
Rev. David T. O’ Dwyer; Government
and Religion, by the Rev. Francis W.
Walsh; Art and Architecture, by the
Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin; The Aes
thetic in Music, by the Rev. Joseph
Bosetti; The Book o f Job and Its
Purpose, by the Rev. William O’Ryan.

1S2], by M cClur* Nsw *p*p*r Byadieats.)

The puzzling, heart-breaking riddle
that Beth had tried to solve through
the weary weeks of her convalescence,
made slower by that very fact, came
to a startling solution.
She was lying In her room at the
head of the stairs. Her mother In
going out had left the door open, and
she could hear her father’s heavy,
grim voice sounding from the living
room:
“ I have confidence In my sister, and
when she says that Beth fell In love
when she was there with a Llndley
Baldwin, who belongs to a worthless,
money-grabbing family, I believe her 1”
Beth, sitting upright, astounded by
what she heard, could Just hear her
mother’s lower voice say sometlilng
to which her fatlier rejoined, his
voice colder;
“ I think I have a right to prevenf
her letters to him going ou t 1 Intend
Portland, Ore.— The three prizes sive,” second prize; and “ Spend Time to see that she never hears from him
offered by the Community club of and Money Wisely,” third prize. A l or that he ever hears from her—”
The door closed as If her mother
Woodburn, Ore., during Thrift week though the entire contest was con
for an essay contest in which pupils ducted by non-Catholics, an invita had grown fearful that the heavy
of the two public schools and St. tion was Extended to the Benedictine voice might reach upstairs.
Benedict’ s parochial school o f that sisters to have their pupils enter the
Beth lay back with a low moan—so
town participated were won by pupils contest.
that
was the reason, after those glo
o f the parochial school, according to
riously happy hours In the western
announcement of the decision o f the
city, she had not heard from the tall,
judges. The event is o f national sig
nificance, due to Oregon’s law that
cleancut young westerner who had
will abolish parish schools in 1926.
stepped with the first meeting Into her
The prize-winning essays had the
heart.
following topics: “ Work and Earn,”
I
“ Oh, Llndley, you aren’t unworthy I”
first prize; “ Be Thrifty and Progres
she whispered to herself.
The knowledge that he had not de
liberately ceased to write to her was
The first rendition o f the K. o f C. a sweet respite In Itself; and through
fourth degree in years occurs here the long hours of the next day she
Friday. A large class is expected. rested, some of tlie strain over.
At the banquet at the Brown Palace,
Then she began to plan.
She
following the work. Bishop Tihen thought of speaking to her mother,
and Joseph Emerson Smith will
but she knew how her mother bent to
speak,
the austere will of her father. She
thought of giving a letter to some one
^ The Rev. Wm. O’ Ryan will take as WAS PROMINENT MERCHANT
Hugh Kelly, who died at the Mullen of her visitors, but she feared that
his subject, “ Frederick Ozanam,” at
the quarterly meeting of the Particu home for the aged, Denver, last Fri step, knowing only too well what such
lar Council of the St. Vincent de Paul day and will be buried in Leadville an attempt might mean If tbe story
society, when all the Catholic organ coday, was aged 73 and came tq of It ever" got loose In the New Eng
izations o f Denver doing charity work Leadville in 1878. For years he con land village.
will be represented at the K. o f C. ducted the Hugh Kelly Mercantile
The next morning when old Doctor
building, Sunday, March 9, at 2:45, Co. there, was interested in mining
Ozanam was the founder o f the St and served in 1893 as county com Lee came she had a sudden Inspira
tion. It dawned upon her that locked
Vincent de Paul society. The Rev. missioner o f Lake county.
In his snowy bead were the secrets of
Hugh L. McMenamin’s subject will
MRS. FALLICO DEAD
unnumbered lives In the countryside.
be, “ Tbe Scope o f Catholic Charity.”
Mrs. Isabello Fallico o f 3744 And he had always loved her—that
Calls for the meeting have been sent
out by Dr. D. G. Monaghan, president, Navajo, who was buried in Mount slie knew.
and George Muser, secretary, .of the Olivet cemetery Wednesday after
So when he looked at her from his
noon, was aged 42 and lived in Colo
Particular council.
keen,
though fading eyes, and said,
rado 21 years. Her husband, Frank
Fallico, the contractor, is a leader in “Clilld, you ought to be coming
Italian circles. She died Monday at around faster tlian this,” she Jumped
at the opening.
St. Anthony’s hospital.
She told him the whole story, and
KILLED BY STEAM
as she talked the slow red crept Into
Charles J. Mann o f 3600 Cook
his bronzed cheeks, and slie knew
street, who is being buried Thursday
at Mount Olivet, died as a result of from girlhood memories that he was
inhaling steam when repairing a getting angry, and somehow tlie sight
steam table at Mexia, Texas. Three encouraged her, for she knew he
The Rev. James Walsh, pastor of daughters, Genevieve, Martha and could never be angry at her. When
she had finished, be said abruptly:
St. James’ church and diocesan spiri Adrienne, survive.
tual director o f the Holy Name so
“ Tour father is a chump, and as
ciety, is in Valparaiso, Ind., where he JAMES FOLEY DEAD;
for Ills stster”—his Jaws closed with
was called by the last illness and
FAMILY PROMINENT decision—“I used to know her, that
death of his father, John H. Walsh.
was enough. But your father always
He will return next week. Resolu
admired
her—why, I could not seel
James Foley, a resident o f Denver
tions of condolence have been
adopted by the Holy Name diocesan for twenty-two years, one o f the best I’ll go right down—”
“No! you mustn’t do that—"
known old gentlemen o f the Cathe
board.
dral parish, died at Mercy hospital at
“ Well, I’ll fix It some wayl" he
11:30 Wednesday night, o f heart dis said, rising In his quick way, waving
ease, followingwndigestion. He was her words aside.
aged 83. Born in Ireland in 1840.
SHEET METAL AND
She waited in fear, hope and doubt
he came to Amesica when 21 and was
for
three days, but nothing happened.
FURNACE WORK
a traveling salesman for forty years,
making his home at Toledo, 0 . His She knew she could not hurry the old
BOYNTON FURNACES
2143 Court Place
Champa 3236-J late wife was Margaret Boyd, who doctor—not even the crack of doom
died a little over a year ago. Sur could do that What he had to do,
viving are three daughters: Mrs. Fred what he would plan, to help she could
■P. Johnson of 832 Sherman, with not discover nor reason out
whom he lived; Mrs. John R. Schill
Then at the end of the week he
ing and Mrs. W. B. Van Dusen; also
two sons. Milo R. Foley, manager of came up soberly. “ I think I need an
the Smith-Brooks Printing Co., and other doctor In your case, my dear,
Ben Foley, cashier o f the Bank of and 1 rhave brought him. Here he
Georgetown.
comes. His name Is Landon—Doctor
LandonI
Remember — please,” he
HOW SACRED COLLEGE
added, a .twinkle In his eyes.
IS NOW CONSTITUTED
617 16th STREET
She stared at him, not comprehend
Rome.— At the beginning o f the
year 1924 the Sacred College has 64 ing, but waited. The door opened
members, of whom 6 are Cardinal and a tall form strode In. She looked
All Popular Make* at
Bishops, 48 Cardinal Priests and 10 Into the strong yet pleasant face of
Popular Price*
Cardinal Deacons. According to na her lover, who came to her bedside
I
tionality there are 33 Italians and 31 with one stride, and catching her
Telephone Champa 1494 of other nationalities.
cheeks In the palms of bis bands,
kissed her.
She clung to him with all the pentup yearning of the silent weeks.
“Now look here, ymmg nns, this Is
supposed to be a consultation; so keep
your love down and talk sensei” the
old doctor growled, his eyes on the
door. “Beth, I sent for him; now
comes the problem of winning that
((
hard-headed dad of yours over!"
It was finally decided that Doctor
London should make two or three calls
^
SIX REELS IN COLORS
and stay with Doctor Lee, who had
Filmed in India under the direction of the Rev. T. Gavan Duffy
some cases he wanted Landon to see.
In the meantime It was up to Landon
to win her father over to the extent
of revealing the truth; “ and that will
I J Two Reel* in Color* o f the C. S. M. C. at Notre Dame University ' ' be some Job, my boy," the old doctor
said.
4
Beth had her fears and doubts, but
the first reaction came when her
CONTINUOUS SHOW FROM 2 to 11 P. M.
father entered her room one evening
for one of his rare chats, In the course
of wbldi he said:
‘T like that young Landon. He
seems to be an ui>s^ndlng chap. He
says he’s going to buy the Flske
place tlmt I’ve wanted so long, you
know, turn It Into a summer home for
about three months, and let me run
the farm end. Beth, I can double my
Income and make It pay him, too!
II ADMISSION: Adults, 25c; Children and Crusaders, 10c " Now, girlie. If you could only fall In
'>
II love with a chap like—like him,” he
I I Shown in Connection with the Mi**ion Display Bazaar held by the ' ' said awkwardly, “why, see how nice
It would be!”
•« Denver Local Conference of the Catholic Students’ Mission Crusade
She was so startled she hardly
knew
what to say, and he left her evi
ADMISSION TO BAZAAR FREE
(
dently feeling that he had said more
than eaonf^.
t t I I I 111 I | | || H | || U

Oregon Catholic School Comes
Out First in Essay Contest

Subjects Given for
Charity Meet

Fourth Degree
February 22

Father of Denver
Pastor is Dead

O ’B R IE N

KATH RYN
ROBERTS

Corset Shop

ii Mission Moving Pictures
The Catechist of Kil-Arni’ ^

‘‘ The Notre Dame Convention’ *

A t the W om an’s Club
Auditorium

Wednesday, February 27

II

Washington.— Eight Italian sisters
who have been detained at Ellis i^
land for more than six weeks on the
ground that they were in excess of
the Italian immigration quota and
not exempted from immigration reg
ulations will be admitted unless an
appeal from the deci.sien o f Federal
Court Judge Winslow in New York
February 14 is successful. .Judge
Winslow ruled that the sisters are en
titled to come in.
The eight religious have been
denied admission by the labor de
partment, which since has denied ad
mission to six other Italian sisters
and four Carmelite sisters from Ger
many.
The first group o f eight sisters,
comprising three Sisters o f St. John
the Baptist, destined for a New York
convent, and five Daughters o f Our
Lady, destined fo r Paterson, N. J.,
arrived January 8. They were re
fused admission and were actually
placed on shipboard for deportation
when a writ of habeas corpus, ob
tained by the Italian society in New
York, was served on the captain and
the sisters were taken off.
Six Missionary Sisters o f the
Sacred Heart, whose order conducts
the Queen o f Heaven orphanage and
Mt. Carmel school, Denver, arrived
January 24, destined for the Sacred
Heart orphanage and day nursery,
New Haven, Conn., and also were ex
cluded. Four Carmelite sisters bound
for Kenosha, Wis., arrived from Ger
many February 4.
In behalf o f the first eight Ital
ians, the general secretary o f the Na
tiorial Catholic Welfare Conference,
and the director o f the conference’s
bureau o f immigration, appealed in
person to second Assistant Secretary
of Labor White. Five members of
Congress and a private attorney also
appealed for their admission.
A fter the later groups arrived, a
representative o f the National Catkolic Welfare Conference took up

Japanese Chrcli
Painfully Emerges
from Quake Loss
The last report o f the Japanese
earthquake gives the following fig 
ures for the city of Tokyo: Houses
wholly or partially destroyed, 586#
900; known deaths, 115,000; people
unaccounted for, 150,000, one-third
■)f which can be added with certainty
to the total o f deaths, making that
'igure 160,000. The missionaries qf
Tokyo and Yokohama, who have seen
the work o f years destroyed, have bebun to build temporary chapels. The
mission o f Osaka sent 6,500 yen, con
tributed by the missionaries and their
Christians, while Monsignor Castanier
supplied vestments, etc., for those in
need.
The body of Father Lebarbey,
killed in the disaster, has been buried
temporarily in the garden of the
Catholic mission, the cemetery at Yo
kohama having been utterly des
troyed. Fathers Pouget and Montagpi
carried the ashes o f Father de Noailles to Sendai— these having been re
covered from the ruins o f the house
in which he lost his life. In the leper
asylum at Gotemba, at the foot of
Mt. Fujiyama, no one has been killed,
but its buildings have been destroyed,
and the priests in charge are much
distressed at the difficulties they are
experiencing in finding shelter and
food for their poor charges, seventy,
five in number.
The college o f St. Joseph at Yoko
hama has followed its European stu
dents to Kobe and started classes
there. The one building o f this col
lege left standing has been loaned
to Father Lemoine, who has opened a
provisionary chapel. The Ladies of
the Sacred Heart, unTil their estab
lishment at Tokyo is repaired, have
resumed classes at their new house
o f Sumiyoshi, between Osaka and
Kobe.
The orphans under the care o f the
Ladies o f St. Maur, who suffered so
terribly in the loss o f their superior
and eight sisters, have been sent to
Shizuoka, to a house o f the same con
gregation.
Help for these missions can be sent
to the Mission society, St. Thomas’
seminary, Denver.

their cases with the labor depart
ment, urging their admis.sion on the
ground that they were coming to do
a work fo r which there is an urgent
need. It was held that the sisters
should be excluded from the country
because they were not provided fo r
in any exempted class enumerated in
the restrictive immigration law. This,
it is pointed out, despite the fact
that the law would admit “ profes
sional actors, artists, lecturers, sing
ers, etc.” and “ aliens belonging to a
recognized profession” in which the
discretion o f the secretary would be
used. ^
While the sisters were on Ellis i^
land awaiting the outcome o f their
cases a representative o f the confer
ence besought the labor department
to permit the sisters to be paroled to
convents in New York city, the plea
being made that they would be amid
surroundings on the island totally
different to that which they had been
accustomed. The plea was denied
by the authorities.

ST. JOSEPH’S DRAMATIC
CLUB CHOOSES PARTS
FOR MUSICAL COMEDY
(St. Joseph’ s Parish)
Sunday, the Dramatic club chose
the parts for the musical comedy,
“ The Bo’.sn’s Bride,” to be given at
Easter. The first reading by the cast
will be on next Monday evening. The
participants in the St. Patrick’s play,
entitled “ Rose o f Kildare,” are taking
very much interest in the parts as
signed them. The date of this play
is March 16, St. Patrick’s eve. The
Lenten services on this evening will
be short. The curtain will rise sharp
ly at 8:30 p. m. No effort is being
spared to assure all a most enjoyable
evening. The services o f Mr. Martin
Henry, talented jigger, have been
secured to teach Irish jigging, which
will be given between the acts. There
alos will be Irish songs and dances.
Energetic efforts o f Mr. Canovan,
a city fireman, in fighting three fires
almost seriously affected his lungs
and he was threatened with pneu
monia. He is now home from the
ho^ital and g;etting along nicely.
The promoters o f the Sacred Heart
league held their meeting Sunday a f
ternoon.
Mr. Espel, father o f Sister Eulalia,
died last Sunday evening at Central
City. Sister Eulalia has the sympathy
of the entire parish in her bereave
ment. The pupils o f the seventh
grade had a High Mass offered for
the repose o f his soul on Tuesday.
On Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 11.
the juniors gave a play for the school
children. 'The proceeds will be used
as a high school fund.
On Wednesday evening the Young
Ladies’ sodality held a valentine
party. High-class entertainment was
on the program. Miss Florence Mc
Laughlin gave a fine exhibition of
toe dancing.
Refreshments were
served.
The card party given last Friday
evening by the Married Ladies’ so
dality was a big success, both from
the financial and social standpoints.
The prize winners are as follows:
Ladies’ , first. Miss Margaret A ’ H em ;
second, Mrs. J. A. Richter; third, Miss
Lacby; consolatory. Miss H. Griffith.
Gentlemen’s, first, Mr. Saguine; sec
ond, Mr. E. Gamier; third, Mr. M.
A. Griffith; consolatory, Mr. Tiermann. Mr. Saguine won the attend
ance prize. Miss Genevieve Francis
won the fruit cake.
Thursday, Valentine day, the var
ious grades of the school held their
parties in church hall.
The junior Holy Name choir is
gaining a big name by its wonderful
singing. The members have been ap
pointed to sing at the Sunday evening
services.

Interest in the missions is as strong
as ever at Jjoretto Heights. Every
month one o f the classes gives some
kind o f entertainment or sale to raise
funds for the missions, both home
and foreign. Last Wednesday eve
ning the freshmen held a carnival
and in less than four hours the sum
o f one hundred and twenty dollars
was added to the “ Loretto-in-China”
burse, which at the time o f the last
report, had reached, for this year,
the sum of $1,000. Loretto students
in the various schools o f the order
have up to date raised three bur.ses.
Father Nerinckx burse, $3,000, St.
Praxedes burse, $5,000, and Lorettoin-China burse, $7,000, in ail the
sum o f $15,000 in less than four
years. This surely shows what unity
of purpose is able to accomplish, even
among young people. It also tells
a story o f self-sacrifice, as the .stu
dents give their spending money to
this worthy cause.
Various sums
have been given also to home mis
sions, and the students learn o f the
needs o f Indian, Mexican and Negro
in our own country.
Tuesday morning. Father Ranahan,
a Chine.se missionary, gave a most in
teresting and inspiring talk on “ MisFATHER OF PRIEST ILL
John Mulroy, o f 1736 Washington,
father o f the Rev. John Mulroy of St.
Catherine’s parish, is very critically
ill.
The Belgian Union o f the Clergy
for the Support o f Missions has or
ganized a missionary expedition to
be held from February 6 to 18. The
exposition will be devoted to every
kind o f missionary work.

Bus. Phone Gal. 408

sions in China.” He ertcouraged fu 
ture missionary sLsters by telling the
students that the Chinese language is
not any more difficult to learn to
speak than any other language and
the best way to teach Chinese is not
to know Chinese. Father Ranahan
said that it waft a very difficult lan
guage to learn to read and write, but
that in six months one could speak it.
Coming directly from Hang Yang,
where the Loretto sisters are located,
he could give the cheering informa
tion that the sisters are well and the
happiest community in the order, and
that they were already teaching in
the school and doing much good in
many ways. Father said that when
the sisters arrived. Father Galvin, the
.superior o f the society in China, ex
claimed, !‘Thank God for the sisters,
now the plant is complete.”
Sunday evening, Mr. E. W. Milli
gan delighted the faculty and stu
dents with an illustrated lecture,
‘The Spanish Missions o f the South
west.”

iiFor Sale !
8-Rclom House
Modern; furnace heat; laundry;
three-car garage; two lots. Half
block to paved street and street
car.

2228 JULIAN STREET
Callup 523-J

Res. Phone Franklin 1517

Boulevard Mortuary
Association
Jas. P. McConaty, Manager
Residence, 1342 Milwaukee

MORTUARY, 3020 FEDERAL BLVD.

'•
■■

North Denver Bank
.

WEST 29th AT ZUNI STREET

THERE IS ONE $ THAT IS WORTH ALL THE REST,
THAT IS THE $ THAT OPENS A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Open Saturday
Evenings

W e Pay 4 %
Interest

Member Federal
Reserve System

THE FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD BANK

i;At Y o u r S ervice !
New Dodge and Ford Cars at Any Time
WE FURNISH THE CAR— YOU DRIVE YOURSELF

’^ TM verlessFord ( 6>
"OOOCt AMO rOR O C AR S AT YOUR SER VICE''

1555 Tremont St.— Across from Court House

February Sale Ends Tomorrow
rr

$1

$1

BISHOP MADE VICAR GENERAL
Chicago.— The R t Rev. E. F. Hoban, auxiliary Bishop o f Chicago, has
been appointed active vicar general
of the archdiocese by Archbishop
Mundeleiii;__________________________
Ttie ending was short and nnexpecteil. She was dressed and resting In
the big willow chair. Llndley sat
close to her, his arm about her shoul
ders. They did not hear her father’s
knock, and the first she saw of him
was when he stood before them, dis
may, guilt and shock on her face.
The situation was saved by Doctor
Lee, who came hastily up the stairs
and In, and with one of his keen
glances saw what was up. He put a
brown hand on her father’s shoulder.
“ Stanley, allow me to Introduce you
to Mr. Llndley Baldwin, alias Doctor
Landan.” In quick terms the doctor
explained the plot that had been
worked; then he went on,
can
vouch for this boy; I baShim looked
up myself before I Invlt'ed him to
come. Now the thing for you to do
is to agree that all’s well that ends
well."
Her father held out his hssltant
hand that Baldwin grasped In a
hearty clasp. ‘Tm—Tm glad you did
It, Doc., I feel kinds guilty—”
“ Never mind, we forgive yon. Come
on down and have a smoke 1" tbe old
doctor said.

ORIGINAL

$ 3 0 .0 0 Bed O u tfit $ 1 9 .7 5
BED may be had in Ivory, Vernis Martin, Walnut or
Oak. Full size or single. 2-inch continuous posts, 1inch fillers. Handsome, clean-cut design. Wood finish
$1.00 a-dditional.
SPRING is guaranteed link fabric, sagless and easy to
sleep on. Will give years of complete satisfaction.
MATTRESS is blended cotton, soft and elastic. Heavy
roll edge, closely woven ticking in attractive blue and
rose striped design.
Specially shape-retaining.
Weight 45 pounds.

ONE PRICE— CASH OR TERMS.

IN POOR CONDITION

^ T h u rsd a^ ^ ^ F e^ ^

Trilwte in Poetry WrilleB by Secretary New Bl Sacrament Frencb Catblks
of Elks at CatboEc Nun s Golden Jubilee h (l% n ce Given Entkiisiasiic Over
by Roman PontiK Paris-Rome Peace
A poem with a beautiful story be
hind it has come into possesion o f
The Register. While it eotUd hardly
be classed with the work o f a Shakes
peare or Dante, it nevertheless ex
presses a sentiment that makes it
worth preserving. It was written by
William H. Wheadon, secretary of
the Denver lodge o f the B. P. 0 .
Elks, on the occasion o f the golden
jubilee o f Sister Cecelia, when the
author was ill at St. Anthony’s hos
pital in 1919.
Sister Cecelia not
only served as a faithful religious,
but actually Worked manually fo t
fifty years in the sisterhood, and was
loath, even at the end o f a half cen
tury, to accept tasks that did not
command her whole energy.
The
poem was shown to the late Rt. Rev.
Monsignor P. A. Phillips, who praised
its spirit. It follows;

N ot one moment did she waver
To con.seerate to God her life.

m m fm

— r

Tears she spent, in preparation
Her ihtticlit faith was grandly fine
And her Christ-like ahnegatfon
Disclos’ d a spirit all divine.

Paris.— Official announcement of
Official Rome New*
(Acta Apostolicae Sedis, November 6, the authorization by the Vatican of
the formation o f diocesan associa
Her novice d>ys ere o’er at last
1923'.)
The hour has come for full retreat
tions has permitted the Echo de Paris
1.
Act*
of
Pope
Piu*
XI.—
Two
Her raiment shows how she is classed.
Papal constitutions establish a new to give some interesting details in re
Her sisterhood is b o w somplete.
ecclesiastical province in Venezuela, gard to the negotiations.
She proodly smooths her comely ‘ gown
The Echo de Paris comments most
South America: the see o f Merida is
Some stubborn fold to drape ana fiic
made an Archbishopric and receives enthusiastically:
Her drooping lids in prayer elose down
“ The advantages for the state and
Her fingers tell her crucifix.
as suffragans the dioceses o f Zulia
ahd St. Christopher, formerly parts for the Church are.incalculable,” it
She li.sps a pray’ r to God on high
o f the province Caracas, and at the says. “ The Church ceases to he ig
Beseeching guidance in the cause
A plea for strength to do and die
same time the newly-promoted Bish nored by the state; it may meet its
True to the Church and .H eaven’ s laws.
op, now Archbishop, Antony R. Silva, expenses for the maintenance and
exercise o f worship;
is granted as a personal mark of p a hlic
t
. . it receives
Faithful and true for fifty years,
Time shows but slight disparity.
honor the Sacred Pallium, outside o f legal life, and, as far as is possible
And now as then she still appears
on earth, security. In the midst of
a consistory.
A sister of sweat charity.
Correspondence.— In a first letter, the uncertainties and anguish o f the
Fifty years! And still on duty
the Holy Father praises the learned present crisis does anyone believe
May you be spared f o r ' many more
\
Servite, Very Rev. Father Lepicier, tllat this is a small thing?
E’er yog go to dwell in beauty
M E M O R IA IN A E T E R N A M
“ The future alone will gradually
for his “ Diatesaaron,” or concordance
W H h Cod’ s elect cm heaven’ s shore.
T o the Sisters erf Saint Francis
By W illiam H . Wheadon.
o f the Four Gospels, enriched with reveal the enormous effects o f this
Fifty years in our sisterhood
Just fifty years ago today
striking notes and ({uotations from act. When one, thinks of it, a single
Fifty
years
which
all
revealed
her
A girl was led hy impiulse good
the best writers, the work being also word comes tp, the mind: the Concor
An
angel
o
f
pure
womanhood
To renounce the world o f sham and t>lay.
Sainted Sister— our Cecelia.
well adapted for readirfg, meditating dat! And, indeed, although the cir
For service in our Sisterhood.
and public preaching.” A second let cumstances are profoundly different
And
when
at
last
you
go
to
Him
N ever did her young heart quaver
ter is addressed to Archbishop Latry and although the Church today no
And pass into your sonl’ s new birth
Her soul was free from mortal strife
Both Oherubim and Seraphim
of Avigmon, where the angelic doctor, longer bears, with its official char
W ill haU your ministry on earth.
St. Thomas Aquinas, was canonized acter, the marks of servitude, yet in
Hom e Phone. CbaMpa 6 7 8 -W
Main 5171
600 years ago, approving o f his de 1924, as in 1801, the result is really
GOD BARS TEMPTATION
sign to celebrate the anniversary by the same-^what has been founded
THAT C A N T BE FOUGHT a solemn triduum, and granting him during these last days is religrious
f e c i a l privileges for the occasion. peace, the tranquility o f consciences,
Swim Optoatetrist ami Optician
(Continued from Page 4 ).
e next letter is a very gracious the assured development o f the deep
Headache Eye (glasses a Spcciafty cessary for salvation having now homage to the venerable Patriarch energies of our ancient French and
of Antioch in Syria, the Most Rev, Roman Catholicism.”
been made by God.
921 Fifteenth St.
St. Paul’s reminder o f what hap Ephrem II Rahmani, a most promi
See* Religion* Peace
pened to the schismatics against nent authority in Syriac learning and
M A R T IN j y
General de Castclnau, who, on the
Moses is a warning of the fate await a most devoted protector o f his Ori occasion o f his trip to Rome was in
CULLEN ( ing
Christian schismatics and here ental flock for 25 years. The fourth volved in the negotiation leading to
L A N D SC A P E ^
letter is a splendid tribute to our own this great act, is no less emphatic in
tics.
DESIGNER
“ Wherefore he that thinketh him Archbishop, Henry Moeller, who the expression o f his satisfaction.
Home Grown Trees
self to stand,” says the Apostle, “ let lately celebrated the centenary o f
Flants and Seed.s
“ French Catholics,” he says, “ greet
International Nursery
him take heed lest he fall.”
This the Archdiocese o f Cincinnati, and
with all their soul the disappearance
457S W yandotte
verse
is
clear
proof
that
we
can
on
the
same
occasion
inaugurated
his
Gallup 330
o f the chief cause o f bittemesa which
lose the state of justification, a truth inagnificent seminary for priests; be
N ights, So. S 4 3 3 -W
which was d e n i^ by some o f the sides the Holy Father designated the saddened their loyalty and their pat
early Protestants, It is a stem warn Apostolic Delegate to preside at these riotic devotion. The Church returns
WILLIAM E. RUSSELL
to *the setting o f national life and
ing to us to be humble, because we ceremonies in his own name.
Dealer in
( 0 * national legislation and the govern
cannot’
tell
until
death
comes
whether
the
very
date
o
f
this
letter
Pids
XI
COKE, WOOD
ment o f the republic shows that it in
conferred the honor o f an “ Assistant tends to treat the Church not as M
a n d c h a r c o a l we are going to be saved or not.
But the Apostle does not want the at the Papal throne” on Archbishop
O fiko, 1123 W ottoa St.
Combes treated it, nor as Philip the
Corinthians to be alarmOd by the ter Moeller.)
In the fifth letter the
Vord N o. i, Larioser aud 4th
rible examples he has put before Pope expresses his grateful admira Fair treated! ik By itw a)freement
Y a ri H*. a. Rfaxoo a ^ ^
them and he goes on to remind them tion to Bishop Fischer-Colbrie of with the Pope the government has
phones M rfn 38S. Wfif, 587
Y arf No. 3, W . Alam oia and Chamksa
that no temptation has taken hold Cashow, Poland, fo r his. wonderful established religious peace."
on them, but such as is human, mean learning in the past and his strenuous
A subscriber wishes to acknow
ing that they have never been tempted pastoral work in his successful , epis
THE A. W . CLARK
in such a way that human strength, copate. Lastly, the Pope in a most ledge a favor received through the
aided by God’ s grace, could not over touching letter to his vicar in the city intercession df SL Rita. A reader
DRUG COMPANY
come the danger without superhuman o f Rome, Cardinal Pompifi, recom .wishes to give public thanks for many
Corttdr Eighth Avefmie and
favors granted through the interces
effort.
mended his fervent prayers for the
Santa Fa Drive
“ God is faithful,” says the saint, souls o f the departed, especially the sion o f St. Ajrthony.
Phone Sonth 114
who will not suffer you to be victims o f the World war, all through
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
tempted above that which you are the month of November, but partciu- o f St. Gregory, Rene Bazin (the
able: but will make also w i^ temp larly on All Saints' and All Souls' writer) of Troys; Roger O'Dwyer of
tation issue, that you may be able days, according to his own intentions, Little Rock; Anton Lang, the “ Christo bear it.” It is most probable that so that the faithful Romans may be tus” o f Oberainmergau.
DR. J. J. MEEHAN
the Apostle was here speaking o f all imitated in a pious rivalry -by the
Later News. On November 18,
the faithful o f Corinth, and it is a whole world.
Pius XI approved the decree o f the
common teaching o f Catholics that
2. Sacred Congregation*. ’The fol hiefoicity o f virtue o f the Venerable
P Y O R R H E A and D E N T A L X -R A Y
all the faithful, even obdurate sin lowing appointments are given out St. Mary Berharda (Bernadette of
:
Hours, 9 -l g a. m „ 1 -5 p. m..
ners, are g;iven sufficient gface and by *the Consistorial- Congregation: Lourdes).
SU IT E S4t M A C K BLOCK
a possible way out o f every tempta Bishop of Unajuagatn,’ Mew., the Rev.
Phone H a ln 5 « 5r t 'I 6 t h ft CalKornia
tion. '
.
Luis A. Bulnes o f Puehld; B i^ o p Of
Salamanca, Spain, the Rt. Rev. An (Acth ApostSli’cae Sedis, Dec. 31,
LINCOLN PRIEST AND PAULISTS
■ ; 1924).
gelo Requeras, Bishop o f Florencia;
ORDAINED IN WASHINGTON
Acts of Pih* XI.— Consistory of
Bishop o f Pampelpna, the Rt. Rev
Washington.— Bishop Shahan, rec
Matthew M u^ca, Bishop of Osma; December. On December 20, the
tor o f the Catholic university, or
Holy Father delivered the usual ad
Bishop o f Tuy, the R t Rev. Emman
dained three ■candidates for the
dress to the Sacred College of Car
uel Vidal; auxiliary o f Nice, France,
dinals, the subject matter being the
priesthood, who have bee^ students
the Rev. Louis Ricard o f 'Toulouse;
COR. 15th A N D L A R IM E R ST S,
various happenings since the May
at the university, in the chapel o f St.
auxiliary o f the Archbishop o f Riga,
Paul’ s college, the house o f studies
consistory; after deploring the con
MICHAELSON’S
Poland, the Rev. Joseph Romtzaq.
tentions still going on among the na
for the PaUlists, recently. Two
Congregation for Religion*. Be tions, the Pope mentioned the conCLEARANCE SALE
are members o f the Paulist order,
fore the end o f the four years’ stud ^ lin g events, particularly the char
d ifferi from pretty nearly all
while the third priest was ordained
ies o f theology for priesthood, no itable help given to Middle Europe
other*, because it takes in all
fo r the diocese of Lincoln, Neb. The
sacred ministry will be allowed, not and the Near and Far East, the splen
the merchaiitlise in every denewly-ordained priest* are the Revs.
withstanding any dispensations grant did Catholic manifestations, like the
partment throughout the eatabWilfred G. Hurley, C.S.P., Francis ed in the past
lisbnieat.
Eucharistic congresses o f Paris and
McNabb, C.S.P., and Joseph Keany.
A German translation is issued of Genoa, the sixth centenary o f St.
The diaconate was conferred on inx,
Head-to-foot wearing apparel
the quinquetennial report to bo made Thomas, and that of the great martyr
the subdiaconate on one, and minor
for mkn, woman and child.
t« Rome by religious institutes; as o f the Eastern Church, St. Josaphat;
orders given to three candidates.
previously was published in the the consecratien also o f four SyroActa, the French and the Spanish Malabaric Bishops, and one, the first
J. E. Flynn
translation o f the same important native Hindoo; finally the Pope high
TRIANGLE
document
Owner
CLEANERS AND DYERS
ly praises the' king and queen o f
and
Congregation of the Propaganda. Catholic Spain, who visited him in
Men’s Suit* Cleaned and Presoed, 75c The Very Rev. Joseph Gignac is ap Rome, and rejoices o f the good
Manager
A state-wide reputation fo r .knowing pointed president of the- National news which he received o f Ireland
how. We specialize on Ladies’ and Council o f the Propaganda o f the from a letter of the Cardinal Arch
Faith for eastern Canada, and the bishop of Armagh, At the conclu
Children’ s Wearing AppareL
V e ^ Rev. Joseph M. Delgado o f that sion o f his address Pius XI created
York 2377
1827 Park Ave., at ISth and Ogden o f Venezuela, S. Am,
two Cardinal Deacons, their Emin
Indulgence*. For an increase o f ences Cardinal Evaristus Lucidi and
devotion to the .Ble^ed, Sacrament Cardinal Aurelius Galli. Next, the
an indulgence o f 300 days is granted Holy Father preconized or published
PBOKES
to all those who on entering a church, a large number o f new prelates, viz,
MAIN
before every other devotion, shall seven Archbishops or Bushops for
even briefly adore the Blessed Sacra Italy, a new Patriarch o f the West
ment at its altar. (Pius XI, 15 June, Indiess eight Archbishops and thirty1923.)
eigh^ Bishops for Europe and Amer
III. Diary of the Curia. On Oc ica, among whom Bishop Daniel Gcrtober 17, the Holy Father received in cke, of 'Tuscon, Ariz., and Bishop
formal audience the envoy e x tr^ r- James Griffin of Springfield, 111.
2S09-237 CURTIS SIdinary. Dr. Joseph Smodlaka, o f the
On December 23 took place a pub
WE U « a r t e s ia n WATSI<'
Serbo Croato Slovene state.
lie consistory in- which the Pope con
Congregation of Rite*. Martyr ferred the red hat on the. two new
dom and miracles of Bishops and Cardinals; this was followed by a
priests, victims o f the French Revo sacred consistory in which twelve
lution in 1792, d is cu ^ d . Also mira more Bishops were appointed, among
cles for the canonization o f Blessed them Bishop Francis Beck'mann of
John Eudes, founder o f the Good Lincoln B i^op.A lphonsus Smith of
Shepherd order.
Nashville, Bishop. Edward Howard,
Honor*.
Protonotary Apostolic, auxiliary o f Davenport, and Bishop
Msgr. Silvestro do Leon o f Tamauli- Joseph Murphy, S.J., vicar-apostolic
pas, Mexico. Domestic Prelate, Msgr. o f British Honduras.
Act* of the Sacred Congregations.
Ahtolne Nantel o f Montreal. Com
in the conduct of , business to have con
mander bf the Order o f St. Gregory, — Index. As explained in a special
ditions arise that require special printed
Henry Gagfton of Quebec. Knights letter o f Cardinal Merry del VaT to
the superior general o f the Sulpiforms adequately to take care o f them.
cians, the third volume o f the twelfth
The suggestions of a practical printer with
Directory of
revised edition and the following, of
a wide experience in business printing may
the Manuel Biblique o f Vigouroux,
3
be of great help to you in working out
Bacuez et Brassac, 1907 and follow
o f Colorado
ing, are condemned as moderpistic
details. Our printing manager will gladly
and tainted with the so-called higher
be at your service if you will call Main
criticism of the liberal school, and
JAMES
J.
McFEELEY
5413.
the Brassac edition may not be used
Attorney-at-Law
in any course of Sacred Scripture—;
425 Fo.ster Building
The Register’s facilities for executing
by order of Pius XI, Dec. 22, 1923.
Phone 4295
_rinting of all descriptions Is unexcelled
Diary of the Curia.— On December
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY &
both in selection of materials and work:
17, the Holy Father received in sol
SCOFIELD
emn audience His Excellency John
manship. And our prices are very mod
Attorneys-at-Law
Dolcet, ambassador and envoy extra
erate.
305-7 Symes Bldg.
ordinary o f the French republic; who
N I
Phone Main 189
Denver, Colo, presented his credentials.
Euchariitic Congres* Plan*.— The
GEORGE H. LERG
standing committee o f International
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Eucharistic congresses met recently
412-413 Kittridge Bldg.
at Paris under the presidency of
Ph. Champa 1327
Bishop Hcylen, of Namur, and defini
tively fixed for July 22, 1924, the
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
opening o f the Amsterdam congress,
Attorney-at-Law
and also decided that the congress of
615 Charles Building
Phone Main 1369
Denver, Colo. 1-926 will be held at Chicago, -They
have also admitted two new members
203 Railroad Bldg.
<» i JOHN H. REDDIN
into their committee, viz.; Prince
Vladimir Ghika of Rumania, recently
Attorney and Counselor at Law
012-014 Ernest & Cranmer Block received into the Church, and Martin
Muntun. juslici^ of the court o f ap
Seventeenth and Curtis Sts.
Phone Main 557
Denver, Colo, peals 01 New Yorkf
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It Is Not Unusual

Attorne r*s-at-Law
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The Register
Printing Co.

What the World
Is Thinking

Cathedral Parish

The Literary D i^ s t straw rote on
For Quality and Service
the Mellon tax reduction plan stood
last week: For, 636,876; against,
Patronize
251,025.
---------“ They took oil that should have THE TEMPLE DRUG STORES
been held in trust for the navy,” says
COMPANY
one eastern editor.
There has been a great deal of
COLFAX AND LOGAN
gushing like the above ever since the
Teapot Dome probe started.
The Opposite the Immaculate Conception
danger lies, not in the development
Cathedral
of the lands, but in the dishonest way
in which they seem to have been
Phone*: Champa 808-809-4619
handed over. The actual developnjent was a good move for the navy, Everything in the Line o f Drugs and
Sundries
according to oil experts. If the lands
had not been leased, the oil under
QUALITY FOOD ONLY
them would have been drained by
the operations nearby. The idea of
Table d’ Hote Dinner*
completely bottling up the resources
Fancy Steaks and Shirt Order*
o f the West does not appeal in the
least to Westerners, who have to earn
LU ELLA CAFE
a living out here and who cannot see
why the West should be kept from
‘ 308 EAST COLFAX
development any more than the east
ern coal fields.
To the amazement of the world
the Germans, after only three years’
work, have an almost brand-new fleet
o f some 2 % million tons afloat, which
is said to be- practically one-half o f
the total sh ip p i^ they possessed be
fore the war. 11118 new fleet is des
cribed as being splendidly organized
on a system o f national co-operation
never before seen, and it is “ backed
by the whole phalanx o f Germany’s
great industrial trusts.”

St. Patrick’s Parish
THE CAMPBELL BROS.
COAL COMPANY
Lime. Cement, Sand and G ravel; H ay, Grain,
Cojil and W o o d ; On*, Oil* and Tires
Office, 1401 W . 38tk Ava.
Yard, 1400 W . 32nd A ve.

Phone
Gallup 473

T H E H O M E OF H O M E S T E A D LU M P CO AL

Presentation Parish
When you are in need of anything in
the Drug Store phone ar call on

THE BARNUM PHARMACY
M. A. Emeson, Prop.
700 Knox Court

Ph. South 3566

PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY
M

A

S

S

E

Y

’ Can Supply You With Anything
Grocerie*, Meat*. Hardware, Dry
Good*, Notions, Shoes, Paints, Schpol
Supplies, Fire Insurance
Give us a trial and be convinced
716 Knox Court
Phone South 299

St. Francis de Sales’
Parish
1081 So. Pearl St.

Phone So. lB24

HUCK’S m a r k e t
Groceries and Meats
WE DELIVER
SERVICE,

QUALITY,

ABRAM

ECONOMY

BUCKTON

Hardware, Tools, Paints
Hou«e Furniihing Good*
GENUINE FORD PARTS V

ART & HEMSTITCH SHOP 1491 S. Broadway Phone South 403
■------._,a.----- . ................. .. . II.
Notions, Dry Good* and
Among the relics o f classic civili
A.
J. GUMLICK
School Supplies

zation in Africa brought to light dur
ing the three years -of excavation of
Baby Goode and A rt Goods
the ruins of ancient Carthage was a
Our Specialty
terra cotta organ with pipes and
248 South Broadway
3708
Tejnn
Phone Gallnp 801
pedals, more than 2,000 years old*
Phone South 153
spectacles with thick lenses, perfume
Re*.
Phone South 4777-M
vaporizers and the boudoir of a lady
o f rank, which contained face pow
der, rouge, mirrors and other toilet
DeTURCK BROTHERS
articles dating from 700 B. C. It is
f :
believed that if further excavating H O L M E S '
GARAGE
Fancy Groceries and Meats
Is carried on there, the antiquities re
Auto Repairing
vealed will be even mbre startling
701 South Logan St.
than those recently found in the tomb Vulcanizing— Accessories
o f Tutankhamen.
Denver, Colo.
Goodrich and U. S. Tires Phone South 764

PLUMBING

St. Dominic’s Parish

A fter four years, The Freeman, a
clever New York weekly devoted to
politics and literature, gives up the
ghost.
It was financed by a rich
woman who could easily spare the
$100,000 spent on the experiment.
The independent press is co^ly.

2304 West 27th Avenue

Decorating in All It* Branches
EstloMtes Cbeerlully Furnished

D. L CAMERON
GROCERY AND MARKET

H. A. HOLMBERG ..
WALL PAPER AND PAINTS

Phone Gallup 030

252 South Broadway
Deaver
Phone South 432-W

Some months ago The New Re
3160 W. Fairriew Place
public printed an article W lad.of the
ALAMEDA PHARMACY
Beets, de^ribing the conditinn under
300
S. Broadway
Denver, Colo.
which chilc^en labor in the sugar
beet fields in Michigan. Immediately,
Under New Management "
■ »
violent words o f protest were heard
Glasgow and-Morehcad, Props.
from that fair commonwealth. Its
A. SPETNAGEL
citizens asserted that there was no
Phene South 1264
child labor in Michigan; that if there
SHEET METAL WORKERS
was, the children thoroughly enjoyed Cerniee. Gnttere, Skyliaht, Chimney Cap*,
MILLINERY
NOTIONS
Furnace Repeirinx, General Johbintc
it; and that if they didn’t, they we'c
SOUTH B R O A D W A Y
R*n*irinsr, Etc.
as obstinate and contrary as the stu
1335 Welton Street-^Ranr)-!'’^
.
^ 1 - I j . L LN E R -Y ^ X
dents at Dotheboys Hall. Later,
‘ I
Phone Clympa 1 4 9 2 W
the review commeViderf to the atten
Your Patronage Solicitecl
tion o f these apologists the words of
436 South Broadway
Justice M. S. Mills, o f Flint, Mich.,
Miss Mary O’ Rourke— Mrs. Wright
as reported in a recent issue o f the
Flint Daily Herald. A young woman JEWELERS, OPTOMETRISTS
was brought before the justice,
D. & R. G. Watch Inspector
charged with drunkenness.
In ex
ANDERSON - HARRINGTON
Fine Watch Repairing
amining her history, he learned that
COAL CO.
Fine
Jewelry
Repairing
because she had been kept at home
Phone South 1891
772 Santa Fe Ea8t Side Urar.ch and Main Office, 35th and
and forced to work in the sugar beets,
W alnut Sta. i'bone^ Main 3E5 and
South Side Hrunch, 92 S. Hroadv/ay'
she had reached only the second
grade as the result o f five years’
Phone South 3116
schooling. The Herald continues:
“ When this fact was brought out
THE
B R O A D W A Y
before Justice Mills the justice gave
DEPARTMENT
STORE
F.
W.
FELDHAUSER
a scathing arraignment on the fact
Fancy Grocerie* and Meat*
that he had been unable to secure
COMPANY
We Sell at Down-Town Prices
any abeyance o f the child labor used
J. M. Cone*, Pre*.
in the beet fields. He stated that a Phone Gallup 297. 4170 Tennyson St.
21
to
51 South Broadway
groat lack o f conscience on the part
o f the newspapers in putting the ^
m ^ T T grocery
facts about child labor in the beet
4995 Lowell Boulevard
E. W. R O B I N S O N
fields before the public was respon
LUMBER
sible for the sad lack o f schooling so
M c MAN N A M Y
evident in many children who had
“ Everything for Building”
QUALITY GROCERY
been raised on farms.”
Yard*, O ffice and Woodworking Mill
Cor. 38th and Raleigh
201 W. Iowa
Phone South 31
Fancy and Staple Groceries, Fruit,
Fresh and Smoked Meats
Oysters in Season
“ BETTER BREAD” BAKERY
Gallup 1827-W
J. B. TIENJAMIN, Prop.
Bread Better Than Mother Made
In a recent issue, you said that
tiM letters “ I. H. S.” foemad the be
Cookies, Cakes and Fancy Pastries
ginning of the word "Je»u»” in Greek.
True Fruit Pies
I have always been told that they
Special Attention to Special Orders
meant: “ I have suffered.”
1308 S. Pearl
Phone South 5581
Various interpretations have been Shop Phone, York 8 1 1 -W
put on these letters by pious people,
JACKSON PHARMACY
Ucsidonce Phone, York SS23-J
but the explanation we gave is the
•
Ullery and Jock..on, Drugifist*
liturgical one.
V. A. KISER
Drugs, Toilet Articles, Sundries

St. Joseph’s Parish

VAN ZANT

HoJy Pamily Parish

QISTION BOX

St. Philomena’s
Parish

-Will we knew our trwn in heaven?
We will. By means o f the beatific
vision, or the vision of God face to
face, we can find out everything we
wish to know and can get into imme
diate communication with anybody in
heaven. We will be able to go to
them without the slightest difficulty.

Annunciation Parish

W c Serve Corbett’s Ice Cream

2210 E. Colfax Avenue

Phone So. 2355 .
Cor. Alameda and So. Downing

Sacred Heart Parish
WALTER EAST
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

MEATS AND GROCERIES
2300-2302 Larimer St.
Telephone Maih 1459

The Franklin Pharmacy
East 34th Ave. and Franklin
D rue*, Chemical*, Toilet Artieles, Kodak*
and Film*, School Suppliea oad SundrU*.
Corbett'* Brick Ice Cream Delivered
Your PreseriptloiM Carefully and Accurately
Compounded. W e deliver anywhere
Telephone Main 619 8
Floral Dekigns Fut Up W hile You
PH O N E MAIM 1511
--------^THK--------

W « lt

CURTIS PARK FLORAL CO.
E sU b lb b cd

1884

Choice Planta and Cut Flower*
Ccmstantlf o s band.
Greonbousts: 34th and Curtis Streots

FIVE POINTS HARDWARE
COMPANY, Inc.
Herbert Grossman, Pres, and Mgr.
’The Winchester Store
Tin, Sheet Iron and Furnace Work

The Best Quality at the Lowest
Possible Price
1515 E. 34th Avn. Champa 8885W

LONDON MARKET AND
GROCERY
Oscar Tunnell, Pjrop.

Quality Meats
3800 Walnut St.

Prompt Delivery AnywberC

St. John’s Parish
THE HARMAN^CASH STORE
^'^'1

Dorothy Stobb« and H. E . Stobhc

Dry Goods, Notijons, School Supplies,
■
adies’ and Gents’ FurnishingsBootlfe, Shoes and Rubbers
It?Paints and Varnishes
?
278-280 Detroit St. Phone York 3953
“ Say It With Flowers” from

THE BRIGHTSPOT
GREENHOUSES

Everything in Cut Flowers and Plauts
at rea.sonable prices
W. E. KASH, Flori.t
Tel. Y'ork 690
On the basis o f Quality, Service, Fifth and Josephine
Comfort and Price we solicit your
business on Solid Leather Shoes for
Men, Women and Children.
Phone Main 5113

2643 Welton St.

FIVE POINTS SHOE STORE
G. H. MoDEVITT

L. E. RAGSDALE
Groceries and Meats. Fresh
Fruits and Vegetables

I’ rcicriptionB a Specialty

Plumbing, Gas Fitting and
Hot Water Fitting

2563 Welten.

Ph. Ch. 3941-W

St. Leo’s and St.
Elizabeth’s
W.

C.

BAUER

SuecosBor to Pred Fisher

St. Catherine’s Parish
THE

OB.ERHAUSER
PHARMACY

Tel. Galluf) 1157
Denver, Colo.
Your Neighborhood Drug Store
A t Y our Service Alway*

Grocerie*, Fruit* and Vegetable*
School Supplies
1055 ELEVENTH STREET
Phone Champa 9180-W
W. II. Hcnsler

John Hensldr

HENSLER BROS.
MODERN PI:UMBERS

-

Corner Zuni Remideling and Jobbing a Specialty’
a n d Groceries
1449 MARIPOSA ST.
Phone Main 2207
Phone Main 5239 fATIiONlZE OUli ADVERTISERS

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

2349 W. 44th Ave.
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DON’T PUT IT OFF
The time for glasses is when the trouble Arst begins. A preventative
is better than a cure. As soon as you notice any defect in your
eyes, come to u.s, we are in a position to tell you and give you the
proper assistance.
D

The '
Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
you

W hose reputation and equipment aiva
,
.
H ifh e st Grade o( Service

the

r.
. j
i
.
,
Deeoted exclusively to the
j
«

1850 CALIFORNIA ST., DENVER

of Glasses.

m e m o r ia l s
THE DENVER MARBLE &
GRANITE COM PANY
Established 1874

W. E. GREENLEE, Pres.
^224 U w rence St.

;;

I

HARTFORD
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY

BILLS BROS.
777 BROADWAY

ARTISTIC
I MEMORIALS
I

Main 1815 11

1455-57 GLENARM ST.
Phono Main 7779
Res. Phone So. 3991J

OBITUARY

X

i The Best Value for Your Money £
i
X

H e l e n a nU AU C II.
Requiem Mass was
sung Friday morning at Pre.'ienlation church.
Interment M t. Olivet.
Arrangements by
Theodore Httckethal.
J A M E S J. M cF E E L E Y of 1330 Gaylord
street.^ Funeral was held Saturday from
St. PMlomena’s church. Interment Mt. Oli
vet.
Horan & Son service.
H E R M A N W IL M S .
Funeral was held
Saturday morning frt>m Horan & Son fun
eral chapel,
interm ent M t. Olivet.
JAM ES J. M O O N E Y.
Funeral was held
Sunday afternoon from S t. Jo.seph'a Church.
Interment M t. Olivet, under the direction
of Geo. P. Hackethal.
L ID A M cC u l l o u g h of 1219 30lh Rtreet.
Funeral wa? held Monday from Sacred
Heart church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
A r
rangements by Theodore Hackethal.
T H O M A S S. L E N N E N of 720 W . 5th
avenue.
Funeral w A s‘ held Monday morning
fram St. Joseph's chw eh.
Interment Mt.
Olivet.
Horan & Son aervice.
M EREGILDO H. Z A M B R A N O of 102^
8th street.
Funeral was held Monday from
St. Leo's church.
Interment M t. Olivet.
Horan & Son service.
CAT H E K IN E D AVIS at Pocatello. Ida.
Funeral was held Wednesday morning from
St. Franci.s de Sales* church.
Interment
Mt. Olivet, under direction of Geo. P. H ack
ethal.
JOSEPH BACHER .
Funeral was held
Tuesday
morning
from
St.
Elizabeth’s
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Arangements by Theodore Hackethal.
MPi?. A N N A D. ST AFF O R D of 621 W .
14th avenue.
Funeral wa.-< held Tuesday
morning from S i. Elizabeth's church.
In
terment M t. Olivet.
Horaif^& Son service
DOMINIC PETROCCO of Adams county:
Requiem Mass Tuesday morning at Mount
Carmel church.
Funeral in the afternoon.
Interment FairmoonU Horan & Son service.
..ifS R K A R D O H N E M U S of 960 Santa Ft
iriv e ;
Funeral Was held this (Thursday)
morning from St. Elizabeth’ s church.
In
terment M t. Olivet.
Horan it Son service.
MRS. F R A N K FALLIC O of 3744 Navajo
street. Funeral was held Wednesday after
noon. Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan & Sor
service.
SISTER M A R Y D IVIN E H E A R T JU D G I
of Good Shepherd home. Pontifical Requierr
High Mass was sung Wednesday morning
at the convent chapel.
Interment Mt. Oli
vet.
Arrangements by Geo. P. Hackethal.
LILLIS SCH R AD ER.
Funeral was heh
from Theodore Hackethal’ s mortuary Tues
day.
Interment M t. Olivet.
JOHN H U R L E Y .
Funeral wa.s held thlr
(Thursday)
morning from
Holy
Famil>
church.
Interment M t. Olivet.
Jas. P
McConaty, director.

r ^ a u s o / e u / ffs

y ^ / r u / ffc n / j' JACQUES BROS.
'OfiBce and Yards, 28 £ , 6th Aye.
Telephone South 73

Mount Olivet
Cemetery
We Make Our Own
BURIAL VAULTS
They are Permanent, WaterProof, Indestructible
Bt. Rev. J. Henry Tlhen, O.D.,
President
B ar. Hark W . Lappan,
Bacretary and Hanayer

B. F. Goebel, Ass’t Secretary
B . G. Olds, Soparlntendent

Death and Funeral Notices
By the Olinger Mortuary
York 4616

York 4614

W. T. ROCHE
m.

AMBULANCE
SERVICE
COMPANY
Prompt and Carefnl
Conrteona
Day OF Night
Beit Ambulance! ii| the West

MONUMENTS

M A R Y C A V A N A U G H o f E liiibeth . Colo
was held from the Catholic churcl
Elizabeth Monday morning.
Interment
Elizabeth cemetery.
j
FRANCIS
EDWARD
TH O M PSO N ,
in
fant, of 1379 V /cst Cedar.
Funeral wa
held Monday afternoon. Interment Mt. Oli
vet.

I Funeral

I in

W O M A N D IES A F T E R LIN G ER IN G
ILLNESS
Helena Rrauch, aged lifty-seven, was bur
ied from the Church of the I’ resentatior.
Friday, February 15. M rs. Brauch’s deal:
terminated a life of uncomplaining suffer
ing. a life of heroic suffering, of willinr
suffering.
On one of the last days of her
life she conftded to a friend who attem p ts
to console her in her afflictions that she ha
always prayed that she m ight have ali o
her sufferings in this world, that she welI corned any and all that God would senher if only He gave her the grace to bea
them patiently. On many occasions during
her last hours, when she was suffering eicruciati.ag pains, she was heard to exclaim
•"O Sacred Heart of Jesus, give me grace
to bear it all for Thee.*’
A few hours later that day her fingert
paused on an Ave Maria of her old, worr
Rosary, and after a few words to her chil
dren and friends who were about her, phi
expired.
M rs. Brauch is survived by her husband
Peter H.. four sons and a daughter, I-ouis
Harrv, George. Edward and M ary; thre>
brothers. M orils. Joseph and Anthony Ker
stiens, and three sisters, M rs. Cecilia Schll
of Minnesota, Mrs. Christina Rhoder o
Arizona and Mrs, Carrie Schutte of M or
rison, Colo.

Bem pli of tny work

,J . M. GREEN
1876 Lafayette Street
fh o n e Y ork 7410
E i t . 1802

Theodore
Hackethal

FUNERAL
PARLORS

F A TH E R O’ D W Y E R PR EACH ES A T
M cGLONE F U N E R A L
The funeral of Michael McGlone of 1236
Milwaukee street was held from St. Philomcna’ s church on W ednesday, Feb. 13. Sol
emn Requiem Mass was celebrated by Father
Higgins, assisted by Father Moran as deacon
and Father Flanagan as subdcacon. Father
-Garrigan of Glenwood Springs and Father
O’ Dwycr. who was the preacher, were in tjft
sanctuary.
___
A fter the Absolution Father 0 Dwyer re
viewed the life of the deceased, spoke of thi
ties of friendship existing between the fam 
ily of the deceased and himsetf. Two splen
did qualities stood out in his life— a high
■reverence, and a fine sense of chivalry toI wards his wife, whom he married about four
I years ago, and towards his parents and sisUcr, entwined with an ardent spirit of faith
that made his Catholicism practical and edi
fying.
Every Sunday morning saw him at
Holy Communion with- his wife, and this
alone was a practical test of the sincerity of
his faith.
Burial was at M t. Olivet. He is survived
fay his wife. Mrs. Ida M cGlone: his parents
Mr. and M rs. Thomas M cGlone; three sis
ters, Sister Frances Regis of th e Sisters of
St. Joseph; Mary and Rose, and a brother,
Thomas McGlone.

Congresaman Vaile, in sponsoring
a birth control bill, aaya he is “ repre
senting the wishes o f the people of
Colorado.’*! It would be interesting
to know t^here he got his data. No
votes have been taken anywhere.
T h e'on ly public support given here
to the birth control movement has
been an invitation to the notorious
Margaret Sanger to speak before one;
Protestant cofigr^ation and two
clubs o f women. The opposition has
been decidedly stronger and repre
sentative o f far more people. The
Catholic Church in Colorado happens
to have just about a hundred times
the combined membership o f the two
clubs.
Work has progressed far enough
on the new St. Ignatius Loyolachurch to prove that it will be one
of the outstanding buildings o f Den
ver. It represents a type o f massive
ness and beauty o f architecture far
ahead o f the pioneer church buildings
o f Colorado. The only church build
ing at present erected in Denver that
can be in any way classed with it is
the Cathedral.
The Rev. Joseph Koch, pastor at
Akron, who ^as a Denver visitor
this week, announced that a Holy
Name rally would be held at Akron
Sunday evening, with addresses by
Denver priests. The Holy Name men
from the Yuma parish will attend.
T. Joe Cahill, mayor o f Cheyenne,
visited in Denver this week. Mayor
Cahill is an active worker in the
Knights o f Columbus. He is master
o f the Fourth Degree in Wyoming.
Mrs. M. J. Hoam o f Colorado
Springs was the guest o f Mrs. Paul
Worland the past week.
A nine-pound baby boy arrived at
Mercy hospital on Saturday, Februir y 16, for a brief sojourn, prior to
his homecoming at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray J. Noone, 1440
Fairfax street.
A subscriber wishes to acknow
ledge a special favor received
through the Sacred Heart, and the
Blessed Virgin.
Miss Nelle Fenton, who has been
ill for the past month, is still con
fined to her home.
Father Thosi P. Kelly o f the Cath
edral is improving at St. Anthony’s
hospital.
The Sigma Phi sorority will enter
tain at a card party given at the
Jeanne d’Arc club, 142.3 Stout street,
Friday evening, Feb. 29. Everyone is
assured an enjoyable time. Reserva
tions for tables may be made by call
ing Miss Mary Kirkpatrick, Franklin
313-J, or Miss Della Mergen, Champa
5088-W, or tickets may be procured
from any member.

KNIGHtS TO HAVE THEIR
MARDI GRAS ON MARCH 3
The Knights o f Columbus will hold
their annual Mardi Gras carnival at
the K. o f C. hall on Monday evening,
March 3. The hall will be elaborately
decorated for .the occasion and the
carnival spirit will reign. It will be
a costume affair.

DENVER EDITOR SHOWS
W H AT FALSE ISSUES
BIGOTS HAVE RAISED
The Denver Express, in an editoral, expres-ses satisfaction that recent
developments in Washington have at
east given the American people real
issues for their next election, and
joes on to say:
Here’s a story told by an Indiana
;ongressman, illustrating the sort of
unreal issues on which some citizens
.aave been voting:
The congressman was winding up
ais campaign for re-election in the
/all o f 1922 with a speech in his
home town. A fter the meeting he
found one o f his constituents waiting
for him, with important news to com
municate.
“ Our klan had a meeting tonight.’ ’
he said, “ and the word was passed
jut to vote against Beveridge for the
senate, next Tuesday.”
“ W hy?” asked the congressman.
“ Because he’s pro-Catholic,” said
his friend.
“ But he isn’t,” expostulated the
candidate.
“ Yes he is. He’s got his son in a
Catholic school in the East— St.
Mark’s school.”
“ But
that’s
an
Episcopalian
school!”
“ Is it? Well, the boys all think its
a Catholic school and the word’s gone
out, all over the state, to scratch
Beveridge. ’ Stoo late to stop it
aow.”
Whether this actually was respon-,
sible for Beveridge’s defeat, when
election seemed certain, being beaten
by Ralston, cannot be told. The fact
remains that thousands o f ballots
were cast for no better reason and
on no better information than that.
So, perhaps it will prove a whole
some thing if the present wholesale
expose jars voters of this kind into
some consideration o f modern affairs
and frees their minds from the con
templation of issues that belong in
the dark ages.

PRIESTS WIN DEBATE
ON LOURDES MIRACLES

Great interest was attached to a
recent debate inrParis on the miracles
of Lourdes. .Etf. Vachet, an anti-re
ligious, first denounced Lourdes,
claiming to explain all miracles by
emotions and hysteria. The applause
which greeted his speech proved on
which side was the sympathy o f the
crowd. But the doctor met his match,
as Abbe Lancrenon, who replied to
him, is a medical doctor, and he car
ried the discussion into the field of
medicine.
Replying to a Socialist writer who
returned the charge, Abbe Desranges
so convincingly argued the case that
there was no doubt in the minds of
the skeptic audience as to the validity
PATRONIZE OUR. ADVERTISERS of the miracles. .

1449-51 KALAMATH ST.
Phone Main 3658
Res. Phone Main 3250

CARRIGAN I
Monumental Works |
3145 Walnut

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Reparation is Made Austria Sa(e from
(or Blasplieniies on Financial Ruin, to
Virgin Birtli D opa Look After Souls
New York.— Archbishop Patrick J.
Hayes o f New York presided at a
Solemn Pontifical Mass celebrated by
the Rt. Rev. Philip R. McDevitt,
Bishop o f Harri.sburg, Pa., in the
Church o f Our Lady o f Lourdes, on
the occasion o f the Feast o f the Ap
parition to Bernadette o f Our Lady
o f Lourdes. According to the formal
announcement made by Msgr. Mc
Mahon, rector o f the Church o f Our
Lady o f Lourdes, the Mass was o f
fered as a protest “ against and in
reparation for the flagrant outrage
done Our Lady by the current, wide
spread and blasphemous attacks upon
the virginal birth o f her Divine Son.’ ’
ASter the Mass the Te Deum was
solemnly intoned by Archbishop
Hayes, during which a number o f
tiny children from the parish school
crowned the statue o f Our Lady o f
Lourdes with the gorgeous jeweled
crown that is one o f the precious
possessions o f the church. The Mass
marked the closing o f the novena
preached in reparation for the denials
o f the virgin birth. The church was
filled to capacity both morning and
night during the novena.

Vienna.— Monsignor Seipel, fed
eral chancellor o f Austria, to whom is
given most o f the credit for that na
tion’s marvelous financial recovery,
will consider that his work is only
half 'done when he has completed
Austria’s financial stabilization. He
is ambitious to restore the nation’s
moral integrity. He has adopted as
his motto: “ Not ohly the restoration
o f the currency, but also restoration
o f souls.”
Up to the present time there has
been a disposition to regard Mon
signor Seipel as primarily a s.tatesman concerned with the great prob
lems o f public finance, exchange and
political science. It is well to remem
ber that ir»' the midst o f all his poli
tical duties he has found time to
carry on his priestly ministrations.
Frequently he appears in the pulpit,
he visits prisons to console the pris
oners, he acts as chaplain to a large
congregation o f duns and finds time
to distribute Holy Communion to
them regularly. He has remarked on
this phase o f his activities in a recent
speech which has met with wide
spread commendation even from the
“ liberal” press.

THE

W A L T M A N -K A N E R E A L T Y CO.
“ Service— Values**
A Few of Our Investments
N K W L O YO L A PARISH
BM utifui 5 room bungalow: two lot cor
ner ami side drive sraraRe.
$ 6 ,0 0 0 : terms.
ST. FRANC IS DK SALES* PARISH
C room double bunicalow. fully modern;
two lot.H; double RaraKe.
$ 1 1 ,0 0 0 : terms.
ST. P IIIL O M E N A ’S PARISH
2 story, 6 rooms, with breaKfai|t nook,
steam heat; fully modern; Raraire. $ 7 ,5 0 0 ;
terms.
T H E W A L T M A N -K A N E R E A L T Y CO.
170G Stout S t.
Main 8232

WANTED— Man or woman for
work o f getting names for director)^
Nothing to tell or collect. See T.
M. Smith, Register office, 203 Rail
road building.
FOR S A L E — Kiffht-room house; modern;
furnace heat; laundry; thr^e-esr RtraRc;
two lots.
H alf block to paved street and
.•street car. Box C. ReifiAter.
S U B U R B A N apartment, hot water, heat,
private bath, sleeping porches, well fur
nished, garage.
Fine for invalids.
Kent
reasonable.
1102 Pontiac.
P IA N O T U N IN G , regulating, voicing, re
pairing; 22 years' experience; all work guar
anteed. E. A . Howes, formerly with Bald
win Piano Co.
Phone Champa 2 0 7 0 -W .
M ENLO HOTEL AN D APARTM ENTS
Two-room
apartment<>. everything
furnishe<t. steam heat, very comfortable.
In
St. Leo’s and St. KHzabeth’ s parishes. 1105
Stout. H. A . Hames. proprietor.
FOR results from Chiropractor treatment
try Zimmer A Davis, 208 McMann Bldg.,
429 16th street. Phone Main 2 8 84.
Y E S we have the latest records and play
er rolls. Pianos, players, phonographs at
reduced prices. I^ols of small instruments.
Tuning. $ 2 .50. Holland Music Store. 1469
South Pearl, phone South 88v0, W . J. Lam eris.
GOOD
W IL L
CASH
FREE

M O TH ER S, leave your children in good
Catholic home: best of care by experienced
nurse; reasonable.
The Infants* Nursery.
2720 Downing. Phone Y . 9 582-J.
Best of
references.
H O T EL Y O R K , 19th avenue and Grant.
W alking distance.
in Colhedra) parish.
Modern, well furnished room s; best heat In
city. Special winter rates.
C O M PETEN T lady stenographer wishes
part time or light office work.
Box B -65,
Register.
CHIROPODIST and Registered Nurse. All
foot troubles treated scientifically.
Miss
Mary Duffy, 219 Barth Block.
Main 1854.
Office hours: 9 a. tn. to 5
ECO N O M Y IS T H E R O A D TO W E A L T H .
Don't sell your old rugs or carpets as Junk.
Let us make them Into beautiful flu ff rugs.
G. S. Johnson Rug Co.. 1419 S. Broadway.
So. €975.

........... . , .

i_ II I

-

FOR S A L E — House, G rms., modern; close
to St. Francis de Sales' church. 881 South
Sherman.
86,600.
H A R D W IG Apartments, 529 22nd street.
Newly decorated. Two-room apartments and
sleeping rooms. Prices reasonable.
W A N T E D — Board and room in Catholic
home or a p t.: reasonable; walking distance
preferred: piano. Miss Maurer. W rite 2702
Franklin.
C A L L STO R TZ F U E L A FEED CO. FOR
COAL. W O O D . P O U LTR Y S U P P L IE S. 4238
YORK.
Y O R K 5 5 8 . Q U A L IT Y , SERVICE.
T H R E E lots for sale, corner Vassar ave
nue and S. Acoma.
Terms if desired. York
8190.
R EF IN ED middle-aged lady, first-clasi?ook, wants position as manager or house
keeper for private country home or summer
esort during summer months.
Miss Fran
ces Van Boat, Box 48, Hobart. Okla.
Board and room in Catholic home oi
xpartment: reasonable: piano; walking dis.ance.
W rite Miss Maurer. 2702 Franklin.
E D U C A T E D , middle-aged lady, teache*
ind nurse, wants position tutoring, com
panion for children, invalid or aged perons.
Experienced, capable, kindly. Com 
fortable home chief consideration. M .A.R..
Box 448. Register.
FOR R EN T — Cheerful room for gentle
man in 4>rivate home, close to good car line
in North Denver.
8040 W . Denver place.
FOR R EN T— Store with living
room.
1276 South Pearl.
Phone South 7 2 4 7 -W .
W A N T E D — To keep house for a priest or
’or a widower with one or two grown sons:
refined widow.
Box B -2 1 0 , Register.
ROOM for rent to Catholic girl in a nice
new bungalow. 1067 Steele street.
Phone
Franklin 2 4 2 9 -W .
W A N T E D — Position as housekeeper for
widower with children by unincumberec
Catholic lady, by February 25.
Can fur
nish good references.
Box 41, Register.
H A V E $208 Credit Memorandum with
Davis & Shs3f¥ Furniture Co. Good for^ any
merchandise. Sell all or part at big sacri
fice. J. A .. 962 Acoma.
FOR R E N T —-Sleeping room ; with two
m eals; walking distance.
2 009 Emerson.
Phone Franklin 5 8 6 -W .
FOR S A L E OR ’TRADE— EsUblished mil
linery business, Colfax and Lincoln. ' W ill
take automobile or equity in small house.
Champa 2 2 1 4 -W .
FOR R E N T — Light housekeeping
Cathedral ‘ parish; walking distance.
Grant: phone Champa 1 6 1 6 -W .

One o f the largest and most enthu
siastic meetings o f the year was held
this month at the home o f Miss Gene
vieve Russell, with Miss Alice Jones
as assistant hostess. During the past
year the Queen’s Daughters have ac
complished a great deal in charity
endeavors, doing work covered by no
other society, and the nature o f which
has placed them as one o f the leading
charity organizations o f this city.
The work planned for the coming
year bids fair to surpass the very
commendable work done in the past
years. The membership o f the
Queen’s Daughters numbers some of
the most prominent Catholic business
and professional young women in
Denver.

The third lecture-musical under
the auspices o f the International Fed
eration o f Catholic alumnae will be
given on Friday evening, Februaty
29, in St. Mary’ s Academy auditor
ium, when the following artists will
be presented: Paul Clark Stauffer of
the Denver Conservatory o f Music,
who will give a talk on “ The Monu
ments o f History,” combining with
the subject a brief review of the two
operas which are soon to be presented
in Denver, “ The Jewess” and “ Cleopatre.” Mr. Stauffer, assisted by
Hugh Miller, will play a two-piano
conferto by Saint-Saens. Miss Frankie
Nast will play violin selections and
Miss Susan Cleverly, mezzo-soprano,
will sing. The accompanists will be
Ash Wednesday comes one week
Mrs. Faye Israel-Roswell and Miss from next Wednesday.
Ruth Meyer. Mrs. Alexius Gargan is
chairman o f the program, and the
public is cordially invited.
Mrs. E. J. Kaffer and daughter,
Mary Frances, o f Los Angeles, Cal.,
are visiting with Mr. and Mrs. W.
R. Kaffer, 442 S. Penn.
S t Vincent’s Aid society was en
tertained at Myrtle hall Thursday a f
ternoon, February 14, by Mrs. John
Clark, Mrs. Frank McNamara and
Mrs. Edward Fitzpatrick. The after-,
noon was spent in playing cards.
There were one hundred people pres
ent and $126 was realized for the
Stetson and Young’s
work o f the society.
On Sunday afternoon,. Feb. 17,
Catherine Fitzgerald was pleasantly
surprised by a number o f her claissArrow and Manhattan
mates, the occasion being her birth
day. Those present were: Miss Susana Walker, Marion Church, Dorothy
Moquin, Jane Harmon, Genevieve
PHOENIX HOSIERY
McDonald, Helen Hibert, Virginia
Burns, Cornelia Callahan, Margaret
IMPERIAL CAPS
Callahan, Helen McCurtain, Margaret
Stack, Helen McMahon, Anna Roche,
Helen Fitzgerald, Catherine Fitzger
ald.
Mrs. Richard Bryant o f 522 East
Ellsworth avenue entertained very
charmingly at a luncheon in her
E ST. 18 3 8
'
home last Tuesday. The ladies pres
ent besides the hostess were Mrs. Al.
6 1 8 -1 7 ^ ^ s t r e e t
Prout, Mrs. Benj. Mudd, Mrs. H. F.
Prendergast, Mrs. Ralph Lament and
Mrs. M. J. Mullins.

Spring
HATS.

SHIRTS

REGISTER SMALL ADS

COM E IN A N D PICK O U T A
USED PIA N O , AT A PRICE T H A T
SU R PR ISE AN D PI.KASK Y O U , FOR
OR TER M S.
FREE T U N IN G A N D
D E L IV E R Y .
410 C H A R LE S BLDG.

DENVER

QUEEN’S DAUGHTERS
PLAN WORK FOR YEAR

room ;
1821

P A T C H W O R K — Stone, brick, cement and
plaster; reasonable. Wendet Zwermann, New
W estern hotel, 1143 Larimer atreet.
W A S H IN G and ironins done in m r own
hom e; called for and delivered- M ri. Peaka.
4837 Irvine atreet; GaUiux.I<M4-W.

OREGON SCHOOL LAW
DECLARED BOLSHEVIK
(Continued from Page 1)
consideration, and with this object in
view the children may, in a proper
case, be taken from their parents.’
‘ "rhis was precisely the view taken
by the Bolshevik authorities o f Rus
sia, who herded children into Com
munist state schools, regardless o f
the parents’ wishes, in order to edu
cate them to be thorough tools o f the
state. It is state Socialism in its
m ^ t mischievous form, denying per
sonal liberty and especially liberty
o f conscience. It makes of the state
a jealous policeman, competent and
authorized to take charge o f every
citizen, his children, his parents, his
property, and his opinions. It is a
leveling system, whose outcome
would be a universal mediocrity and
slavery to the state.
“ As far as Oregon is concerned,
the triumph o f this Klan ideal would
be the severance o f that state, edu
cationally and socially, from the
American union o f states, founded
on the ideal o f personal liberty and
liberty o f conscience. It would spell
ruin for Oregon and for any other
state that should place itself in the
same class o f intolerance with regard
to education, religion and social life.”

DENVER,

CAPITOL DELICATESSEN
406 East Colfax— Opposite the Cathedral
LUNCH ROOM -

STEAM TABLE

Open Until Midnight— All Day Sunday

Champa
591

All kinds o f good !!
things to eat 11

H oxn , • to I t i 1 to I

Fhoao MUb StIT

BooMoboo PhoBO Tork t i l l

DR. J. J. O^NEIL, DENTIST

AMERICA TOO SHALLOW,
PRIEST SHOWS ALUMNI
OF
UNIVERSITY
HERE
America is so busy making mcmey
that she is forgetting the finer th in ^
o f life, showed the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin Tuesday at a luncheon of
the University of Michigan alumni in
the Albany hotel. He asserted that
Americans may be accused o f any
thing but surely not o f idleness. He
declared that “ our eternal rushing
here and there” is to no real purpose
for “ we disregard spiritual progress
and rely altogether on material pros
perity for the happiness which for
ever escapes us.”
From the evidence of contempor
ary life as exhibited by living novel
ists. such as Sinclair Lewis, and a
book entitled “ Civilization in Amer
ica,” written by thirty-one essayists,
four-fifths o f whom are Americiins,
he deduced the statement that our
national life is inimical to the devel
opment o f the fine.st in art and spirit.
Ridiculing American i«leals o f what
constitutes success, he said: “ What
does it matter if we cannot point to
a Michael Angelo, ^ Dante, a Mozart,
a Cesare Franck or a Beethoven when
we have Ford and Rockefeller? Or
lacking Athens and the Pantheon
why should we mourn them when we
have the smoke stacks ■o f Pittsburg
and the anvils o f Detroit?”
One o f the grreatest tragedies of
life, he said, is the fact that when a
man has achieved success and could
retire from the bustle of gaining a
livelihood he continues to struggle
to amass more.
“ Some say that a man cannot stop
because he knows no other game but
business, and perhaps poker and golf,
and therefore he has no other re
sources but nervous and soul starving
activity to absorb his time and
energy.
“ Our people have never learned to
cultivate those deeper and more sat
isfying games of the spirit; the
search for truth, the appreciation of
art and the com fort o f religion. If
ever a generation burned the candle
at both ends the rising generation is
doing so with a fiercer- and more
reckless ardor than any preceding
age. They are in search ^ f happi
ness, but they, and their elders, have
not learned that pleasure is the great
est enemy to happiness.”
^

COLO.

Suita 722 Mack BuUdio#

IStk and CalifanU* Bto.

ENGAGEM ENT
EXTENDED

i

I

LILLIAN GISH
/n ^ H E lN R Y KINGProdudioft'o/'

WHITE SISTER
8 r F. MARION CRAWFORJb

Telling F. Marion Crawford’s soul-stirring story o f the little nun who
struggled triumphantly with the world-old problem of love versus
duty. Depicting for the first time the beautiful ceremony o f Taking
the Veil.

CALENDAR OF THE W EE k I

Cost $1,250,000 to Produce

iay.
Gospel, Luke viii, 4-15: Parable of
the Seed. St. Ethelbert, King, Eng
land, 616
Monday, Feb. 25.— St. Mathias,
Apostle, 65
Tuesday, Fqbt 26.— St. Margaret
o f Cortona, Third Order Fran., 129/7.
Wednesday, Feb. 27.— St. Leander,
Bishop. Seville, 596.
Thursday, Feb. 28.— St. Gabriel,
Cleric Pass., 1857.
Friday, Feb. 29.— St. Romans, Ab
bot.
March— Month of St. Joaeph.
(Indulgences: 300 days’ each day;
plenarj’, once the month, for some de
votion. Pius IX, 1865-77).
-Saturday, March 1.— St. David of
Wales, Bishop, 544.
j

Took Nine Months to Make
SHOWS MOUNT VESUVIUS IN ERUPTION
Played by American Actors in Italy

League of the Sacred Heart.
General Intention for March: Con
secration o f Families to the Sacred
Heart.

Highly endorsed by Rev. Francis P. Duffy and Rt. Rev. F. C. Kelley

SECOND BIG W EEK
At one-half prices charged in New York, where production is now
in its seventh month.

America Theatre
Matinee, 2:30: Parquet, 7Sc; all Balcony, SOc— Nights, 8:15: Par
quet, $1; Front Balcony, 7Sc; Rear Balcony, SOc; Plus U. S. Tax.
Bishop-Caas Orchestra
POSITIVELY NOT TO BE SEEN IN ANY DENVER THEATER
AGAIN THIS YEAR

, \

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

<».

